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Job Work.ESTABLISHED 1873.
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She Archly Monitor *!/ Thv MoxiTF.r office f- fitted mit with --ne 
of flit* tiowt joh fm**s«*s in till* provin- f, 
Mini * large assortment of type in forth 
plain and «iruNmniiAl tacv*, together with 
i*vn v tHi ilify lor doing nil description *o* 
tirit-fln** tvork ‘Weuakea npvvialiiy of 
fine work—either plain,or in color* aim, 
n thi* lin«- we fliitlvr ourselves ue vnn 
ninpete with hmv office in the l,pm iiw*e.

Ord r* for posters, Dodger*, Catalogues, 
Bill h<ad*. Cifvnlar* Card* of nil kind», 
Pamphlets, will receive prompt attention.

We etideavonr hy closent Attention • -1 
ireful execution of all order* tv ensure 

satisfaction t<i onr patron*.
Lawyer* and Mwufo'tate* blank* kept 

oiibtantly on hand and fur wile.

ft
g§ ■18 PUBLISHED

Ecery Wednesday at Bridgetown.

T»rm8 of Subscription.—$1.50 per an- 
.iim, in advance ; if not paid within six

jjonths, $2.00
Communications solicited on all matt eft- 

♦f public Interest, to be accompanied with 
She writers name, which will be held, if so 
desired, s*k#*y confidential Anonymous 
•oiumunications go to tbe waste basket.
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flAT.TTR POPTJLI _SUPBBMA_ LBX EST.___

BRIDGETOWN. N. S.. WEDNESDAY, IdAY 38. 1881.

SHERIFFS SALE
ANNAPOLIS, SS„
In the Supreme Court, 1881.

IN EQUITY.

—

NO. 5.9..01F J.
- VViimot, in place of .John Hay*. Geo. 

Burns, Surveyor of highways, Durlaim 
road. Joseph Cropley, Surveyor of 
Highways, Port Lome.

Ordered, That Samuel Jestings be 
allowed to perform bis statute labor on 
his own road under the direction of 
the Surveyor of Highways (or the 
district in which he resides.

Ordered, That Thomas LeCain be 
constable for the Township ol Cle 
m»nts and Jacob Foster constable for

1879
April 17, W. Carl et ou, Esq., G o.

G or ni 11.y, injury to pro-
V- rty..................... .

“ *• Joiiii El-a Chute, as-

“ “ M*jor Messenger, assault 4 00
S« pt. 13, E hurt vaux, Esq, James

DeWrS, HHKKIlIt ....................
W her lock, E- q ,

Ilslev et al foi disturb
ing re giou* gat e ing 

“ 24, James H. Whitman. E-q ,
E. Dnrling, assault and 
J. Fah s constabh*, not 
returning execution,
buliilive received ..........

» 29, John L. Rice, Clerk of
License, half of fines 
Collected by him ...... 20.00

2?oetry. Ordered, That the supervisors he in 
strueted to expend the money as 
tppropriated to the various Wards 
md ns contained in the report of tbe 
Committee for that purpose.

Ordered that the hound irv Jina 
letween Waid* N s. 4 an 1 11, for tbe 

purposes of Si t ue labi>r ami the 
expenditure of road moneys. I e tbe 
.rentre of Hie bridge, crossing the 
Xnnapolis river, at Bridgetown.

Ordered, That all delinquent collect
ifs of County and Railroad rates he 
intruded to settle up the balance of 
heir respective rate rolls lor the years 

1878, 1879 and 1880, to the satisfaction
.f thm I'-Urnt* mm. » »—     «*.!»! --
twenty days, and io default of so doing, 
ihat legal proceedings be fortbwiiu 
mstitutel.

Upon rending and considering the 
petition of R. B. Darling, asking for 

Ordered, That the Committee on repayment oi taxes, it is ordered, tint 
tenders and public property, as sooi t|ie afime be referred to the Committee 
us they secure estimates from the above 
named committee, advertise for lenders 
for the erecting or repairs of a suitable 
building or buildings for the support of 
the poor, according to plans and speci 
tient ions that may be furnished to sai«i 
Committee by the Committee next 
herein before named.

Ordered, That the report of the 
Committee for poor purposes recom
mending the borrowing of $3.(XX), foi 
the purposes of erecting or reparing 
buildings, and furnishing the same on
the proposed poor farm be adopted. ug The Rize 0nd dimension of Bir-el*

Ordered, That the Warden b« i*ed for putting up or packiu.' apples or 
empowered to negotiate require., '"Ltorf tETët.™ o“bS 01» J

by the Committees for purchasing, c tWcnty-uinc iuuhu*. and the he*-i* 
building or repairing and equipping between the chimes, seventeen inches,

with a diam-ter in the centre inside the 
mrrel.of nineteen inches, thus correspond* 
ng a* m arly as possible in shape

To the Warden and Councillor* qf il* Min - <> the Canadian or American tfot-hoopud
ci polity of Annapoli* in Session.

THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,Weekly Monitor Faithful.

A long, l*are word in the hospital ;
A dying girl in the narrow led ;

A nurse, whose footsteps lightly fall, 
Soothing softly that restless head.

Slain l>y the man she learned to lore, 
Beaten, murdered and flung away ;

None beheld it but God above,
And she who bore it. And there she 

lay.

« A little drink of water, dear?’
Slowly the white lips ga*p and sip,

« Let me turn yon over so voit can hear, 
While I let the ice on your temple drip/

A look of terror disturbs her facr ;
Firm and silent those pale lips i-!o*e ;

A Strang, r standstn the nurse's place ;
« Tell u* who hurt you, for no one 

knows."

A glitter of joy is in lier eye.
Faintly she answers :—‘ Nobody, did.1 

Anil one tear christens the lowing lie
From the heart of that wounded bosom 

bid.

« Nobody did it ? she says again,
« Nolmdy hurt me ! Hi r eyes grow dim ; 

But in the spasm Of mortal pain,
«She say* to herself * I've saved you, 

Jim 1’

Day hy day as the end draws mar,
To gentle question or stern demand, 

Only tuat one response they hear,
Though *he lift to heaven her wasted 

hand.

4.00
MANUFACTURERS OF

2 00Parlor and Church Organs.Advertising Rates.

9 70----- (0:0)------
For Power and Quality of Tone, Rapidity of Action, and Prompt- 

Response, they are Unsurpassed.

Oxk Ison.—First insertion, 50 cents; 
every after insertion, 12j cents ; one month, 
$1.00 ; two months, $1.50 ; three mon hs, 
$2.00; six months,$3.50.

On* soi:.1RS, (two inches).—First Ineer 
tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
hree months, $3.50 ; six months, $6.00; 
twelve month*$10.00? v

Half Column.—First insertion, $5.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.25; one month, 
$3.00 ; two months, $12.00 ; three months, 
15 00 ; six months, $22.00; twelve months, 
$40.00.

A Column—First insertion,$10.00 ; each 
continuation, $3.00; one month,$14.00 two 

$20.00; three months,$28.00; six 
ths $40.00 ; twelve months, $80.00.

Yearly advertisement changed oftener 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 

for each additional al er-

Oct. 1, Ja*.

ness to 3 0

JOHN B. PARKER, Plaintiff.

HENRIETTA VanBUSKIRK and BENIAH 
SPINNEY. Executrix and Executor of Kri 
VanBuskirk, deceased Defendants.

TO BE BOLD AT

A careful examination of the insuruments will convince 
the public that both interior and exterior are honestly 
made.

In beauty and elegance of case they far exceed any 
Organ manufactured in the Maritime Provinces. They are 
AS LOW IN PRICE as is consistent with first-class work- 
manship, and are

tbe Township of Granville.
Ordered, Th-tt a Committee be ap

pointed to prepare estimates of the 
probable cost of the erection or repair 
ing ol suitable buildings for ths su • 
port of tbe poor, and furnish the Com
mittee on tenders an 1 contracts, will, 
plan- and specifications of said build- 

Committee, Councillors Young

5.00

FULLY WARRANTED. 1880
July 10. W. Carle-ton. E*q.. J. ,C.

Clark ,truch'r, assaults, 
April 29, w. Carleton, E*q , 

Edward Poole, assault. 
«« “ W. Car!, ton,Esq , Smith,

fur assault,.......................
July 26, W. Carleton, E-q., J. W. 

Beckwith, trotting
Bridge...................

Sept. 16, W Carleton, E*q , Hiram 
Wilson, petty theft.... 

« 24, Roht Wag-daff, assault,
from T.H. Randall, Esq.,

Public Auction,Parties Desiring a 4 00
By the Sheriff of th^ County of Annapolis, or 
hi* deputy in front of the store of Bsniah 
fcfpinney A tfva, at Melvern Sqn are,

Fl R8T-CLA88 INSTRUMENT.
4.00Will find it their advantage to Correspond with

THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,
Or visit their Warerooms, George St., Annapolis.

months

ON MONDAY, ings.
Vidito and Roach.

1.00

the 13th day of JUNE.A Great Canse of Hman Misery THE LOCAL MEAT MARKET.
bike LM..I [Limited ]

extra per square
2 00at twelve o’clock, noon,

Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and sale 
made herein and dated e Hth day of May, 
A. D., 1881, unless jfure the sale the 
amount due the Plaintiff on the mortgage 
sought to be foreclosed herein, together w.th 
interest and ousts be paid to the Plaintiff, 

to the said Sheriff, or

2.00 ni assessment.
Ur lered, that Bye Liw No. 15 be 

enforced immediately, and that U e 
Clerk be authorized to proceed at once 
to enforce performance of the same.

Ordered, That the law respecting 
»pp!e Barrels, contained in chapter 8 ». 
«ppendix B. Section 115, 116, 117, 118 
and 119 be printed widi th * procee - 

of this Council, and that the

Registered Under the Companies Acts 
1862 to 1879. 4.00

1881.
July 13, W. Carleton, Esq., John

Scofield, n-sauIt............. ^.00
Fcby. 10, U. M. Taylor, E-q.,

M< Kftizie vs. Mr An- 
dru we, for assault........

■2 We have recently published a 
new edition of Dr. C'olver- 
well’s C elebrated Eeeay

on the radical and permanent 
cure (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi*- 
ment, to Marriage, etc., reaulting from ex 
cesses. , , . .

pT" Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 
cents, or two postage stamps. .

The celebrated author, in this admirab'e 
ay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
.rs’ successful practise, that alarming con- 

be radically cured without the 
medicines or the 

out a mode of cure 
and effectual, bv 

every sufferer, no matter 
cure himself

English, American, Canadian and Australian or his attorney or 
into this Houurable Court, or as the CourtMEATSmS’ ""Niiay order,

aXl the estate, interest, right, title, claim 
x\. \aiid equity of redemption of the above 
named) Defendants of, in, to and out of, the 
follu»>g described lute, piece» ur parcel» of

4 5»

$U1 70i Total amountn Depots.PrÜ Ord. rvd, That tbe Councillors of thv 
various Wards furnish the Council with 
the number of poor, chargeable to the 
various Poor Districts in tbi* Municipality, 
for the present year, ami report the same 
to the Council on to-moorrw morning.

The Counciliors for the various Ward* 
report that in the aggregate there are 88 

chargeable to this County at

ings
Inspectors of Apple Beiels for this 
C unty be ListrucUd to enforce the

3P T. ATEsTIPj • Noliody hurt me V Tliry «ee her die,
The same word still on her latest breath 

With a tranquil smile she tells her lie,
And glad goes down to the gates of

- $100,000.CAPITAL'S
OFFICES-Cent 

ket: 84 Upp 
(Under Cannon Street Station) Lon - 
don, E. C. L

BONDED WAREHOUSES—Cold Stor
age W harf, Couein j Lane, E. C.

BANKERS:—The>6ndon and County 
Bank, 21 London Street, E. C. D. 
TALLERMAN, Esq., Gen. Manager.

N-’ \jf
;

:FS
Situate in the township of Wilmot, and Coun
ty of Annapoli*, bounded aa follows : Üom- 
mensiug at the south west corner of lands 
owned and in possession of the estate of the 
late Eri VanBuskirk, un the nurth side of the 
Dates Brothers’ Organ Factory, on the Stroe 
nneb Mountain Road, theqge north the course 
of said road till it comes to the Spinney Road, 

thence across said road in a north-

Depot an«l Mar 
tames Street, E. C.sequences may 

dangerous use of interna 
use of the knife ; 
at once simple, 
means of which

a y
pointing
certain but faithful still, 

wrong and woe.
en, murdered,

Loving above all 
If she has gone to a world of 111,

Where, oh ! saint, shall we others go?

BeatI» a compound of the virtues of sarsaparil
la, stilllngia, mandrake, yellow dock, with 
the iodide potash and iron, oil powerful 
ItlwAmaking, blood-cleansing, and life-sus
taining elements. It is the purest, safest, 
and most effectual alterative medicine 
known or axailable to the public. The sci
ences of medicine and chemistry have never 
produced so valuable a remedy, nor one so 
potent to cure all diseases resulting front 
impure blood. It cures Scrofula ami 
nil scrofulous diseases, krysipelas, 
Bose, or St. Anthony’s Fire, Pimples 
end Face-grubs, Pustules, Blotches, 
Boils, Tumors, Tetter, Humors, 
Salt Rheum, Scald-head, Ring-worm, 
Ulcers, Sores, Rheumatism, Mercurial 
Disease, Neuralgia, Female Weak
nesses and Irregularities, Jaundice, 
A ficelions of tbe Liver, Dyspepsia, 
Emaciation, and General Debility.

Bv its searching and cleansing qualities 
it purgea out the foul corruptions which 
contaminate the blood and cause derange
ment and decay- It stimulates and enlivens 
the vital functions, promotes energy and 
atrength, restores and preserves health,and 
infuses new life and vigor throughout the 
whole system. No sufferer from any dis
ease which arises from impurity of the 
Blood need despair who will give Aveu s 
Sarsaparilla a fair trial.

It is lolly to experiment with the numer
ous low-priced mixtures, of cheap materials, 
and without medicinal virtues, offered as 
Liood-pnritiers, while disease becomes more 
iinuly seated. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a 

Heine of such eonceutrated curative 
power, that it is l>y far the best, cheapest, 
and most reliable blood-purifier known. 
Physicians know its composition, and pre
scribe it. It has liecn widely used for forty 

ml Las won the unqualified cuuti- 
millious whom it has benefited.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,

Lowell, Mass.
SOLD KV ALl. DKVUUISTS .EVEKYWBBnB.

what his condition may be. may 
cheaply, privately and radically.

pBT This lecture should be in tbe handst 
youth and every man in the land.

paupers 
present.

Upon reading and considering the pe
tition of D. M. Elliott, E>q., and Isaac

so called,
erly direction and following the course of the 
said Strunaeh Mountain, northerly until it 
comes to land formerly owued by « llharn 

gs to call the attention Condon, thence easterly the course of the line 
Cattle, Poultry. Ac., to dividing the land of said c-e.ate from land 

Canadian Pro forfnerly owned by William Condon, thirty- 
Depots, 84 Uppk* Thames St., London, uve rods or theieabouts, or until it strikes a 

Refrigerating Chambers of stake and stones, thence south the eour»e ot 
large capacity, where Produce of all kinds the line to the Spinney Hoad, so called, thence 

be preserved for sny length of time, at across said road and running easterly the 
any season of the ye»r. * The advantages to courte of said road on the south side thereof, 
shippers wf live cattle are evident, inasmuch until it comes to land now owned by William 
ss bv slaughtering immediately on arrival T. VauBuekirk, thence south the course o 
Expenses Cease, and the mest advantageous the line dividing lauds owned by 8ai“ ®*l.a‘e 
moment may he seized for the disposal of tbe and the land of said William T. x anBuskirk, 
consignment. until it comes to lands in the occupatien and

To partie» dosirou» of .hipping nppl.. -to., 1^1^00'of In cemplction with an order of the Mn-

."'"C sraïtaL " -r.nidH tio,mcil ,or ,be cry of ,A,,n,i
other quarter. Bv uee of the refrigerator., acre» more or e»s, «aving ^ (he poi;., p|,Ced in my hand, yesterday, I
d«a, or deterioration is «reeled, while erery ^ ''.VoUin itZad. ol,p,-..„o the »t„r« have .mule np (hurriedly it i. true), and ensuing annual meeting,
facility 1. afforded for .ortmg, .araplmg and stronach M a n tv ". r"jueDonaid. aaid herewith submit thu state melt, required Ordered, That a Committee of seven
gr.» lU,,'in7„;.d' o" ST. r,o^. StUTmSA •• - "« ‘-«'H « -d «*7. . , „ . . Cuuncmo» be .ppol»,«. .O divide the
Shippers’who’may wish more speedy returns .action of a MethndU. Chmeh ««up l«,ce with an «'dvr ,« ,rd hy ^

tnbt forwarded bv reitular mail, cun Sevo idly—A lot of WOOD LAND situate, the Council in May 1880, I mailed postal f* 'raalite^al^adranee whiohywiU be ordered by liying and Leing on the Vault ltoad, so eat ed, card„ ditferent vollectors, on thu tee, Councillor, ltoop, Vidito, Bulkier,
Telegraph immediately on receipt of consign lending from Melvern Square to Margoretviue, 10th| ) lth and 13lh days of September He,sell, Bent, Thorne ami Leonard,
menu landed ia good condition. commencing at the southwest corner o.^ ^ 1880i tB|lillg upon them to come forward y reading and considering the pe-

Infonnation in detail can be obtained by "“vault road,’thenae running east along aU'i comDlUnee'wHh an^order past at ,ili<”' ,lf Uavid Diinvau, asking for ex-
s:lï:Jcuenin*..-,* »,

if desirable, to take an interest for the Com- along said Bent’s west line and the west placed in the hands of thu Clerk , on tin tHl»or, it is ordered that the said David
pany in the profit and loss of operations. |iUe of lands owned by Benjamin Phinney i*t, 3rd and 4th days of March last, ^ relieved from two days* statute

w H Airent ninety rods, or until it strikes land owned by statements of each collector’s accounts for
171 Hnlli. street Halifax N 6 An bruee and Rouert Dodge, thence west the tlie year 1880, all which is resp-ctfully 
171 Hollis btreet, Halifax, N. 6. -------  of lhe line, unti, it .trikes the guU,uittcd.

said road the 
the place of

the poor farm a sum not to exceeu 
live thousand dollars.

Even, I think, that evil man 
Has hope of a butter life in him,

When she so loved him, her last words

‘Nobody hurt me ! I’ve saved you, Jim 1’

’’Add

The Culverwell Medical Co,,
ami »iz .*

HE Subscriber be
of Shippe 

the Exonsii. A
Dnrling, praying to have a rood in Anna
polis closed, it is ordered that the con
sideration thereof

-lour barrel
116. All barrels used for the shipment 

•f apples or potatoes shall bave six hoêpe, 
that is to say, two on ea- b end and two on 
utermrdiate spaces, and shall also barn 
he top head planed, that the barrel iu%y 

•*i properly branded or marked.
117. The makers of alj apple or potato® 

mrrels shall brand the initials of their 
Jliristian name and tl.eir whole surname 
»n the outside of each barrel near the top 

of the stave undei » penalty of twenty-five 
;unt*.

118. Any person putting up apples or 
potatovs lor sale in barrel* of smaller di- 
ni*nsions than tl o$e hereiub- foredescritied, 
shall forfeit to the purchaser as damagei 
an amount in proportion to any diminu
tion of size or loss sustained thereby to t»e 
'•«•covered as an ordinary debt, and be 
mble to a fine ol one dollar.

119. Nothing ia the last four sec tions 
■ontained shall pre-Jude the use of fl mr 
barrels in tbe shipment of any arijulu* of 
produce.

Ordered, That the report of the C *m* 
mittee appointed to enquire as to ti e 
value and location of the proposed pot r 
larm be adopted.

Ur lered, That the matter of the ex- • 
■tension of wba f of accommodation at

*1 Ann #t., New York.
We your Committee bug leave to eubm t 

the following report in accordance with * 
resolution passed in Council January 188.

MKRICAN ANDPoet Ole» Box 458S.
be deferred until

Furnished with anna polis, as.,
Thursday afternoon.

Ordered,That tlie consideration of Albert 
Oakes' bill be deferred until tbe Annual 
Meeting In January, 1882.

Ordered, That G. B Reed’s bill for ser
vices as Presiding Officer, amounting to 
4-5 00, be paid.

Ordered, That Dr. Bin gay’s bill be re- 
furred to the Committee on Finance at the

In the Municipal Council— Semi-Annual 
Meeting—1881. That a committee of five be appointed 

io negotiate fur the purchase of a poor 
farm, and report at the next ensuing semi
annual meeting, report as follows

Having looked at the Hall farm situated 
thfe miles wistof Bridgetown, under the 
North Mountain, price $ 1,700, report no- 
suitable. Returned to the Chute farm 
about two miles from Bridgetown, made h 
thorough investigation, and find tbi 
building in a delapidated condition, and 
farm couturning 124 acres and 7 acres ot

DENTAL NOTICE
Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,

( Concluded )
The following is tbe Treasurer ■ report 

on tbe subject above mentioned, vis :—XYTQULD respectfully informs his friends vV in Annapolis County, that he has just 
returned from Kings County, and will be at
his offiee in

BRIDGETOWN
for a few weeks. FRIENDS, PLEASE NOT 
DELAY.

Nov. 19th. 1879. ■31tf
marsh, an o d orchard producing aliont 5<> 
bbls. of apples, price $3,600.00, cutting So 
tons of hay, and then proceeded to tbr 
llsley farm, situated three miles Wes' 
from Midileton, lying along the South 
side of the Annapolis river, containing 
192 acres, Buildings in good coadiliou, 
house 34x28, eli 12x16 feet, ten years old, 

good repair, a young orchard 
of 125 apple tret-s pro lin ing aliout 25 
barrel*, cutting 50 tous of Hay, price $3, 
500 00.

Wc your committee also sugg s' the spe
cifications of Clements poor farm hurt 
auuexcU, worthy of your conideration.

B. H Pahkeb.
Alkusd Vidito.
Jamks P. Ronp.
Jams* H Thorms, 
Stkvukx E. Bent.

Ordered, That the re-payment of tbe 
sum authorized to be borrowed by the 
Municipality,for thepurposes of the pur 
chase of a poor, farmbuilding or repair
ing of houses and equipment of the 
same be extended over a period ol 
live years, eaid payments to be made 
in equal annual instalments.

Ordered, That the report of the 
Committee on distribution of road 
moneys be adopted.

Tbe following is the report of the 
Committee:
To the Warden and Councillort of the Muni 

cipality of Anntpolit, in Session convened, 
Mag 6tht 1881.
We your Committee on Distribution ot 

road money beg leave to submit tbe fo'. 
lowing report ;

We find that the Road Grant for thi* year 
allotted to the Municipality of Annapolis 
is five thousand one hundred and seventy 
dollars. That $907 50 go to pay second 
instalment on loan for Allen Creek bridge: 
that two dollars and twenty-seven 
go to pay expenses on cashing said loan ; 
also that eighty-four dollars be taken from 
the general fund to pay bridge keeper on 
Victoria bridge the present year, and tin 
balance $4176.23 be divided as folio 

BCPEKViaiXQ DISTRICT SO. 1.

Ward No. 8...

4» Cotumit-
MONOTON

Refined -Sugar.
The First in this Market.

lOlbs. for SI !
TIR/ir IT-

statut*'
two liarns in

labor.
Upon reading and considering the p**- 

titition of the Rev. H. D. D.Blois and up-
deuce of

vault rond, tbei ce north along
course thereof, ninety rods, to 
beginning, containing by estimation twenty- 
f ve acres more or less. Ac., Ac.

cent deposit 
deeJ

For sale hy Thos S. Whitman, Agent, 
Annapolis, N. 8.

W. Y. Foster,
Treasurer.43tf wards of tweujly others, freeholders of the 

County, praying for an extension of 8t. 
Anthony's stieet to St. George's street, it 
is ordered that the prayer thereof be graut- 
rd, amt that a Committee be appointed to 
inquire iuto the propriety and necessity of 
said extension as prayed for, and if neces- 

and proper to lay out the name in

•• A Xnnapolis be deferred.
Ordered, That Councillors receive 

pay tor their services for the last iw.i 
letters including the specal meeting in 
November 1880, and the present term 
out of moneys now on hand.

Ordered, That Thomas Cain be road 
R al M s'er for District No.------Cle
ment , Robert Jefferson, Pound Kee) - 
er, do., George Dunn. C.ittle Reeve, do., 
Nathanial P. Wood, Cattle Reeve, Ward 
No. 1 Wilmot, David Landers, do.

Ordered, That William Kerr, Thomas 
McLean, Beniah Biker,
Stanley Clarke and Brinton Clarke, he 
allowed to perform their Statute labor 
.»n their own private roads under the 
direction and supervision of the 
Surveyor of Highways for the district 
:n which each resides.

Bridgetown, May 6th, 1881.
STATEMENTS OF COLLECTORS AC

COUNTS FUR 1878.SHERIFF! SALE.
ANNAPOLIS SS„
In the Supreme Court 1881,

Tunas of Sale,— ten per 
at lime of sale, romninder ou delivery of 
, r the tender thereof.

PETER BONXETT,
High Sheriff.

Paradise, Jan. 31st, 1881.

aHELLO! Books, - - Stationery. iuiJ. G. H. PARKER.
Pltff’s Alt

S

Buckley & Allen,
Z~XFFER daring the Autumn Season, at low 
O prises a Isrge stoek of STAPLE STATI
ONERY. and School supplies. Fancy Station • 
ery, and Stationers’ Sundries. Novelties in 
Ink Stands and Paper Knives. Special in
ducements to purchasers of Photograph. Auto
graph and Scrap Albums. An immense va
riety of Bibles, Church Services and Prayer 
Boo'rs. All tbe Seaside. Franklin Square and 
standard Libraries. Complete supply of the 
Poets, large aseortmeut of Miscellaneous and 
Standard Books. Call and inspect for your
selves, Dos t forget the address

BUCKLEY At ALLEE.
124 Granville 8t., Halifax.

£ 4
Annapolis, May 9th, AA GENTS c n make more money eellin 

A. our new
D., 1881.

inanuer prescribed by law. Committee,— 
John Buckler, Geo. Whitman and Robt.

IN EQUITY. •tld.
slid.

1. W. McGill............ $1,866 99
2. P. Marshall,........... 1,617.73
3 Albert Marshall,.. 1,786.97 $ 59 34
4 Jacob Porter,......... 2,025.00 72 22
5. John B Gesner,... 1,244 90 et Id.
8 Harris Wright........ 1,348 90 38 84
7^J. K. Winchester,.. 627 99 35.93
.8 W E. Buggies. ... 906 58 slid.
9. T. H. Harris,..........  987 84 slid

10. J. McDormand,. .. 3,017 47 158 64
11. William Sanders,. 1,434.64 «tld.
12 J. K. Charltou. 1,544 91 50.27

16 i 09 slid.
203 84 57 42
188.34 20 87
171.29 stld.

TELEPHONES! CAUSE:
WILLIAM V. MORSE, Plaiutiff.

WALKER ARMSTRONG 
WIFE, DANIEL ARMSTRONG. ALFRED 
G. MESSENGER, and JOHN HUTCHIN
SON, Defendant».

—TO BE SOLD AT—

itoticb
Mills, Esqri.

Ordered, That Drs. DeBloi* and Dcnni- 
be Health Officers for Bridgetown. 

Ordered, That the following officers be 
appointed viz

ny * ther business. Send $4 f*>r| 
p$ir and wire to put up and ex-g 

Satisfaction guaranteed or imney

—Orth an in b

refunded. Tut/* J 
Addres -,

and ELIZA his

REMOVAL. Downie,
Joseph 8<»rk, Ron 1 Surveyor, Arlington, 

in place of Burton Marshall, removed.
Nathan R. Murse, Cattle Reeve, Ward 

No 4.
Wallace Apt. Fence Viewer.Wanl No. 9 
Robinson Marshall. Road Surveyor, 

District No. 2 , Maitland.
James Oukvs, Log Surveyor, Ward No.

U. S. TELEPHONE CO.,
Public Auction,

By tbe Sheriff of the County of Annapolis 
or hie deputy, in front of Buckler’s Hotel, 
Bridgetown, on J. McLeod,)2:i < ni„rke St , Chicago, Ill. «13 Clim H. Oaken,. .. 

» 13. O. McNeyor,...........
14. B. Dukenliiro,..........
15. Alrxaudcr D»rgicvSubscribe for jjH GREAT BARGAIN ! SATURDAY, $493 53

Ordered, That the road leading north 
from the Canaan road to the road 
passing through Torbionk past William 
Spinney's place be added to District 
No. 77, Wilmot.

Ordered, That John H. Walsh, be 
sllowed to perform his Statute labor on 
his own private road, under the direc
tion of the Surveyor of Highways, for 
the district in which he resides.

Ordered, That the resolution divid
ing the County into two sections, for 
supervising purposes, and appointing 
supervisors for the same, be rescinded ; 
and that this Council adhere to the 
report of the Commit-tee —lo divide the 
County into supervising districts. The 
names on being called for, tbe vote 
stood as follows; —

For.
Ford,
Spinney,

M illner.
Roop,
Healy, and the 
Warden.

Ordered, That the following persoi s 
be supervisors under the amended 
County Incorporation Act, as follows :
District No. 1 Jacob William Ditmars.

*« “ 2 Isaac Longley.
u 3 Shippy Spurr.
« 4 lion. W. B. Troop.

and it is further oniered that the said 
supervisors receive $1.50 per day, with* 
out mileage.

Upon reading and considering the 
petition of Henry S. Charlton, and 
upwards of twenty other freeholders, 
of the County, pray ng for the continu
ation of the Elliott road, it is order' l 
that the prayer of said petition be 
granted, and that a Committer* t-e 
appointed to enquire into the necessity • 
and propriety of said road as pray d 
for, and if necessary and proper to 1 y 
out the same in manner prescribed by 
law!

12.ACCOUNTS FOB 1879.The Monitor t 07 MNT the 28th day of May,
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon,

Upon reading and considering the report 
of the Committee to divide the county 
into district* for the purposes of the super
vision of Roads, it is ord» red that the re
port of said committee be adopted, (The 
report of said Committee wits published 
in last issue.)

Upon consideration of the question 
between the township of Clements and 
the municipality of Annapolis, in reference 
to the valuation of property held by said 
township of Clemente end to be assumed 
by the Municipality at a valuation to bv 
determined by arbitrators, mutually clios 
en in conformity with an order passed at 
the annual meeting in January, 1881, it 
wae resolved that H. H. Morse, of Anna 
polis, in the county of Annapolis, be the 
arbitrator on behalf of the Municipality,and 
Israel Balcoro to be the Arbitrator on the 
part of the township of Clements, the said 
two arbitrators to appoint a third to arrive 
at a valuation of the Clements poor 
property.

Ordered, That the appointment of 
Supervisors of Roads in conformity with 
the act to amend the County Incorporation 
Act be taken up on Friday at ton o’clock.

Ordered, that tbe proceedings of this 
present Council contain a statement of thv 
parties to whom license lias been granted, 
and the amount paid for the same, and for 
what purpose. The following Is the state
ment as required, unravly ;

Auctioneer's License--Alexander Turplc, 
$5 00; Albert Darker, $5 00; John E. 
Bath, $5 00 ; Israel Letteuey, $3.00 ; 
Jno. L. Rice, $5.00.

Upon reading and considering the 
petition of D. M. Elliott and Isaac 
Durling, in reference to closing the 
Banks Road, so called, it is ordered, 
that the subject matter of said Petition 
be referred to a committee. Committee, 
II. H. Morse,Oliver F. ltuffee and W. H. 
Bishop.

Ordered, that a committee of three 
Councillors be appointed to select and 
buy a farm for poor purposes, at a cost 
not to exceed $2,500. Committee, 
Councillors Bent, Parker and Healy.

Ordered, That William Roy and T. J. 
Downie be relieved of their statute 
labor for tbe present year, on condition 
that they prepare a convenient and 
suitable watering place for the public, 
in road district No. 13, Wilmot.

PRACTICAL =3

Watch and ClockPursuant to an order of foreclosure and sale 
made herein and dated the 25th day of 
April, A. D., 1881, unless before the sale 
tbe amount due tbe Plaintiff on the mort
gage sought to be foreclosed herein, to
gether with interests and costs be paid to 
the Plaintiff, or bis attorney, or to the said 
Sheriff, or into this honorable Court, or as 
the court may order,

A LL the e:tate, interest, right, title, claim 
A. and equity of redemption of the above 
named Defendants, of, in, to and out of, the 
following described lot, piece or parcel of

T r EHI- y ur money at home, by
K
PATRONIZES 1 A 

TRY, AND STOP TAKING DOLLAR 

WEEKLIES THAT CONTAIN ONLY 

GENERAL MATTER, WHILE 

MONITOR LABORS FOR YOUR BENE

FIT IN EVERY WAY.

Ci
T slidat 1. P Bowlby.............$.1,229.34

2. E. C. Marshall....
3. J udson Balcom....
4. David Bath.............
5. E. P. Troop.............
6. H. L. Bath..............
7. James Clark..........
8. W. E Rugglee ....
9. W. Trim per.............

10. E. Barteanx, Jr....
11 M. P. Daniels..... 
lüf. R. Randolph......
13. Chas. Whitman...
14. James Kumpton...
15. George Dargle........
10. R. J. Harris.............
17. Albert When lock..

LOCAL INDU8- »t IdLOWER MIDDLETON. 1,635 06 
1,917.00 
2,108.19 $115 22 
1.278 47 
1,408 01 

6 )4 58 
956.51 
971 84 167.06

2 .440 35 119 13
1,614 52 
1,623 08 

450.20 
■201 23 
177 26 
747.89 
763 85

IVE-A-ZECZBIR,

From London, England,
stld.

The House contains 11 rooms, all in thorough 
repair. Good Stabling for 3 or 4 Horses, Car
riage House and Wood House. The grounds 
consists of 2 acres in a high state of cultiva
tion with a very fine orchard of 100 
superior trees, (choice varieties of fruit) 
nearly all which are in bearing, some trees 
producing yearly 3 Barrels or more. The
Guarden is also well stocked with a gooq va- -------- ^
riety ot Fruit trees. The eituatie» tewnve- gituBte township and County of An-
nient to Railway Station, Post Offlee, and |ig afure8aidf lying on the public road 
within 5 minutes walk of three places of ^ leads to Lunenburg, bounded and de- 
worship. Location desirable, and very gcribed aa folloW8f that is to say : Beginning 
healthy. „ .. . at a stake amd stones eighty rods at right

A USD. SmaU Zann, «tnxte th, s„„th bound» of land» form-
XSiSg1 Al- in NORTH WILLIAM- * oened Ward wheel„ck, thonce ran 
TBkSS STON, about two mile» from J . . . d boundcd front on
•T** Lawrenoetown Railway Stat.oru it
........ 1 The House eontain» 6 Rooms, the owned by Ward Wheeiock, thence

ground flat only being flmehed. Good Barn, tur- and running by the the south bound» 
and a number of ueeful andi necessary out- oflind® formorly owned by Ward Wheeiock, 
building». The Farm connût» of about VO ,he dieta„ce of „„e mile and an eighth part of 

res, 30 of which are in hay and «inder cu - ^ mil thence turning and running sont 
vation. A good Orchard, in bearing, I’r°d“®' at rigi,t angles until it comes to 
ing yearly 25 to 30 barrels, and 1with can> * bountit 0f iands in tbe possession of Stephen 
soon increase to 100 or ra®re^Fr^ *'erior Jefferson, thence taming and running by the 
about 14 tons Hay yearly, with a superior boundg of landg in lhe p088eseion of.said
chance to increase largely at a very email , q Jeffergon t0 the place of beginning 
outlay. Losation public, healthy, oontaiping two hundred acres of land.
ent and desirable particularly to a person with ^lso—Two pieces of marsh land, situate,
moderate means. Possession at once if desired. and bemg in the township of Annapolis

Terms for bpth places easy. and county aforesaid, formerly owned by the
EDWARD H. PHIWNEY» late Daniel Bishop, and known as the Bishop 

Middleton, Annepoli» County.M.y l»t, ,880. Me,»b. ^
of John Piggott, on the north by the River 
and qh the west and south by lands in pos 
session of Isaiah Messenger and William Mes
senger, coataining three acres.

Balance Staff, 1.50 ; former
and bounded as fellows : On the north by nrice, 2 50. 
lands in the possession of John Bishop, on the r >

Watch Hands from 5c. to 10c.
the late Daniel Biebop, aforoaeid, end on the
eaitby lend» in tbe poeseesion of Tbomn» A. \ya(ch GlaSS, from OC. to 1UC. 
Morse, containing «ye core», together with ell
ÏLSïïfihœ W.-aTpP™nT£ Watch Jewels from 20c. to 50c.
the said dercribed farm or tr«e'- ofland, and 
pieces or pnrcpl* of marsh land belonging <>r in 
any wise appertaining, or therewith usually 
heretofore used, occupied, possessed or en joy-

stld.
65 97 
stld.—Has removed to Cottage oppoite—THE stld

or more
a. D. CAMERON’S STORE, ..$250 00 

. .262 00 
... 488 00 
... 408 00

SlidXuAJETID, GRANVILLE STREET. stld. 
42 82 
20.35

9- J#
BRIDGETOWN, N. S. in,

ONLY $1 SO PER YEAR. 14,.
stld.

Total amount........... ......$1408 00

district no. 2.

24 01 
stld.As OBSERVE J. McLEOS’S ........ $183 00

......256 00

.......... 366 00
............ 317 00

$554 56 Wan! No. 11,.. 
“ 12,.. Ay ainsi. 

Thorne, 
Cl ar!ton,
V ditOi

Boot. '

comes to said lands 13STATEMENTS OF COLLECTORS. AC
COUNTS FOR 1880.Price-List for Re

pairs.
Cleansing Watches, 80c., for

mer price ^1.00.
- New Main Spring, 80c. for

mer price, 81.00.
New Hair Spring, 80c., for

mer price, 81-50.
New Cylinder to Geneva 

Watches, 1.00 f. p. 4.00.

THREE TRIPS A WEEK. I»,...........
y $1122 001 Total amount,1*Saint John to Halifax and Yarmouth, 

via Steamer and Bail

Steamer x EMPRESS.’’
For Digby and Annapolis.

Connecting at Digby with the Western 
ties Railway for and from YARMOU 

Ac., and at Annapolis with the 
Windsor and Annapolis Railway, 

for and from

KENTVILLE, WINDSOR, HALIFAX, 
and intermediate stations; also, with the 

fctage for Liverpool.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

ïi DISTRICT KO- 3.
the north

aer
$360 00 
..274 00 
..274 00

Ward No.552
.$1,709.09 $165.98 
. 1,559.12 168.47

1,885 27 70.12
. 1,995 99 274.59
. 1,274 76 31 12
. 1,405 13 «thi 
. 530 29 14.15
. 932 34 20.88
. 980.78 20.88
. 3,045 67 stld 
. 1.472 39 102 81
. 1,597.80 170.96

396.67 »tl<l. 
. 195 99 32.64

160.60 Slid.

ACCOUNTS OF MONIES SECURED BY 
THE COUNTÏ TREASURER SINCE 
HIS COMING INTO OFFICE, AS 
LICENSE MONIES.
1879

Nov. 10, David Inglis a* Furry Li
cense ........ ............. ..

1. Henry Gates
2. E C. Marshall...
3. Judson Balcom.
4. Gilbert Hill. ...
5. Gilbert Willett.
6. James R. Hall..,
7. B W. Shafner..
8. J. Henshaw
9. R Sanford......

10 George Wells...
11. D. J. Morse.........
12. B Jarvis.............
13. O. McNayor........
14. John Lewis.........
15. Robert Kelly....

TH°° Total amount........................$908 00
DISTRICT no. 4.

$183 00 
,.171 00 
..213 00 
..171 00

Ward No. 4,...
5.
6..
7,..

Ready - Made
CLOTHING!

BUFFALO ROBES, &c.

Total amount,.........« ............$730 00
Amounting in all to $5169.70—leaving 

a balance of 23 c< nts.
OMMENCING SATURDAY, April 2nd, 

and until further notice, the splendid, 
fast, and staunch sea-going Steamer EM
PRESS, will leave her whajrf, Rped’a Point, on 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY 

at EIGHT O’CLOCK, and return

James P. Roop, 
Stephen E. Bent. 
Alfred Vidito, 
Geo. Roach.
Jab H. Thorne, 
Joseph Buckler.

C
*

mornings, 
same days. 

This
Mr. Leonard not prvaeut.___ popular Steamer has been put in

thorough good order for the ensuing season's 
service, having had extensive repairs effected 
to her hull and machinery, and having had 
hei Saloons altered and refurnished in a very 
comfortable and elegant manner.
Pare—St. John to Digby........................

” ” Annapolis
Fare St. John to Halifax..........

«• ” and return.

O tiered, that the report of the. 
Committee to divide the County into 
supervising districts for the purposes 
of tbe act amending the County 
Incorporation Act, in reference to the 
distribution of road and bridge service 
moneys be rescinded ; and that the 
County be divided into supervising 
d stricts, for the purposes aforesaid as 
follows; namely: —

District No. 1. to in lude Waids 8, 9. 10. 
14 11,12, 13 and 15 ; No. Z, loiuvlude 
W rls 1, 2. 3, 4. 5 6 and-j ; and It is 
further order'd that1 the ïlon. W. B Troop 
and C. W. Shafftier. bo the Supervisors of 
sai'd respective districts, t 
the sum of $1.60 per d*

Ordered. That Aaron Bolsorhesur- them in <the service aforesaid, without 
4vfio veyor of Highways for District #». 5%jtijV’t-ltyp.excuses.

tUST RECEIVED from Montreal, a large 
tl and well assorted stoek of

Ready Made Clothing & Buffalo Robes. 
consisting of

Men’s Ulsters» 'Youths’ Ulsters» 
Men’s Over Coats» Reefers»

$ 80.00
1881.

Jany. 10, W. W. Chesley, peddling, 
« » E. Bent, auctioneer,
u «i for exhibition^ 
u 12 David Inglis on account 

of Ferry License ......

5 00
10 00.$1.50

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF 2.502.00 ed.
TERMS—Ten per cent 4Ppoe4 tiul® of 

sale—remainder on delivery of deed or tender 
thereof.

5.00 
...7.50 
.$3.50 AMERICAN,

SWISS and 

ENGLISH Watches

18.47
Pare—St. John to Yarmouth Committee, Burton Neily, 

Chipman and Albeit Dunn.
The Council passed a vote of thanks 

to the Warden and the.eupon adjourn
ed sine die.

Miles6.30♦< “ and return.......
Round Trip Tickets to Halifax via this 

route good to return by Intercolonial

Tickets may be obtained on board Steamer, 
and at H. CHUBB A Co.’e Ticket Agency, 
Prince Wm. street, and of

R. B. HUMPHREY, Agent 
Union Line Office,

45 Doqk St.

Alla $115 79PETER BONNETT, 
High Sheriff,

fl-i

Splendid Assortment 

FAXjIj STTtTS

J. G. H. PARKER, ACCOUNT OF MONIES SECURED AS 
FINES SINCE COMING INTO 
OFFICE.

9.00 Pltrs Attorney. 
Annapolis, April 2fith, |881.

Tee Voice-or the Successful. My sur
is owing to liberality in advertinig.

J. G. H. PARKER.
Municipal Clerk,

1878.
Cet. 11, W. CArk-ton, Esq., Charles

Marshall, Assault......... $ 4.00
“ 26, J. Gava a Esq., Norman

Iating'ev,for assault,,.,
« It W. Carleton, Esq, R. H.

B*th, non attendance for 
witness., ,

Pants and Vests. Also,
1 Doz. Very Fine Buffalo Bobes.

Horse Blankets.
All the above will be sold very 

LOW FOR CASH, 
BEALES <te DODGE. 

Middleton. Suv-,-76

and Clocks,
Cleaned A Properly Repaired

Uwe'ry mate to Order and Repaired.

Bonner. Tlie ro«d to fortune is through 
printer,' ink. P. T. Bornnm. Suece,, 
depend, upon a liberal pstfouage of print
ing offives. P. F Aelor. Fp fluent »nd „ . . .
constant advertising brought pie aj| 1 own. All order» from country dutrut
A. T. Sutcar{. qUeuded (o with punotuality,

F. PHEASANT 
Freight agent,

Empress Warehouse, 
Reed’s PoinL

and shall it-wivea.or ■— < Debt,’ remarks Josh Hi I lines, 1 i* a 
tiap which a man sets and b»t**« h fusel:, 
and then deliberately get» iuto.*

pecl7 y, expended hy
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 18, 1881.WEEKLY" MONITOR, î^ew Advertisements.t New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisementvr*f on one voyage 1775 emigrant*. I 
huh the A murk an------- ;--------- — _ Air. ti. «J. Miller, 94 f Mif»r,!rUi«gj <**• A twelve-hufi-trert ton ve.ee! ww

'’Vfc WHIM Slt4UWWlH\ friend at Middlgtoq sent us a ompa:U launql^od at Bear Hiver, by Antaeus 
= pio.aion for oar Un issqo wl)ieh »• MarshitU, <W SetarUey la»t.
>881 ■ *?re unable to invert, ». it del not ^ ^ Sll"OH._0u, th.sk.

arrive until the matter fop the p, >er nre (,ue Mr cha, iloyt of this town for 
— In these days, when our public was all in type. A* woul,i bB r“tler „ present of early radishes. Next 1 

b hoots sre lauded, and we hpsr so put of date oqw we will ppt pnbljsh. 
much of our excellent school system, [„ substance the ai tiole intimated that T„It Woven Wins MATTRBM.-Un- 
we think it is time to turn onr alien. ». J. H. A,'' a correspondent of the ,iouutedly the best bed in the world— 
r,.,n to another phase of the subject, Journal, oondernriipg the ii|ea of us'*, Bt,nl & Kelly a New Furniture ware 

What* we have pn pup street", attempting to raise Amber Sugar Cane,1 r0oius.
AH honor to laithfn^eaclmr». Wo are would he answered in the same paper | Thursday of last week a little

ïïuzzzzzzxz » •
a tention of the more intelligent and („<„ non suitability ol climate, t a , a .
e I uoated.to the exclusion pf that large 8,.ed grown in northern latitudes.»
cl i89 of children outside the actyoql sure to degenerate, an» t a • ™ >e | Lawrencetown, was 
room. ' Sugar P«pe and its benefits as fodder, ^ { ^ bar|.e,s of flour and u
’ Not that too much attention ie given would deteriorate seriously in conae- fcrunk 8tolen. 
to our schools,-we believe our pc pie quence.

ly waking vp to theirown interest j Very little was 
But, what is seen in the 

must not be taken as 1 answer refutes 
of the condition and gument, hut

was grieved to 
dag fl'iatitix over a whited sepal- 
clue like that beautiful boat, haunted by 
the m, unities of sin, full of raveninir 
wickedIiesa and all manner uf iiuclean-

---- 1 AM NOW OPENING IN MYFOR SALE. MAY 18th.]
PAINTS, OILS, TURPENTINE. 

BRAN DRAM’S WHITE LEAD, PUTTY. Office,NEW STORE, Opposite the “MAY 1 8 th,WEDNESDAY,

The owners of live steamship line, 
parrying emigrant, have emphatically 
denied the above statement», in answer 
to Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, President 
of the Board of Trade, who immediate
ly instituted enquiries. These owners 
state that such circumstances are im- 
possible,
eittlly investigated, and tml to be allow 
ed to rext on their assertion, a* it is 
thought Miss O'Brien 
publish
signature, without personal knowledge 
of the evils she speaks abaut.-Ku. 
Mon.

Mineral Roofing,
------- A Full and Complete Stock of-------Silicate paints,

Oakum,
Pitch.

Tnr,

Out Nails * Spikes, Asstd. Sizes,

Wrought Nalls & Spikes,
IFOÎ ami STEEL, assorted Sizes,
HOOP IKON and RIVETS,

li
»

tbut the mutter is to be spe*

MENS’ BOYS' AND YOUTHS’ CLOTHING, IN LATEST STYLES,
would not

TIRE STEEL, Xiium orthe above letter over her own I»boiai*

HATS and GAPS, Extra value,from 25c. to S3, in childrens’youths’ & men» latest style*.

A full stock of BOOTS A, SHOES, »n atykaand siaee.

CARRIAGE BOLTS,
PLAINED O. BOARDS,

SAWN SHINGLES.
— The station on the W. & A. R-, tit 

broken into last

H. Fraser.
Just Received :

125 BBLS.
CHOICE SUPERIOR EXTRA

The Apple Trade.

Cable advices from Great Britain an* 
im favorable, owing to the heavy r«*c»pt* 
of apples from the United States. Last 
week the shipment* from New York alone 

15,«67 bid*., making the total export* 
from that t ity since January l*t of 136,551 

Dealers livre report the market in 
quite a demolished condition, with a 
►tronc tendency in pi ices to decline still 
forth* r. Considerable stock is p reseing 
on tli«* market, and we hear of the sales 
at $1.25 and a carload at $1 55. Accord
ing to the London Garden, dried apples 
are selling by re‘ail in the British m< tro- 
I ml if 8 for twenty-nvu cunts a pound. In 
Toronto the wholesale price is about four

advanced to .uppmt 
Mr. Miller in Ilia 

“J. H. A.'a” every ar

— Monotop Re tilled Sugar is highly 
spoken of wherever it is .old. Orders 
for it are tilled from all part, of the 
Dominion.

— The St. Croix Woollen Mills. (Hants 
Co.) were burnt on Thursday last. Lose 
heavy. The proprietor intends to erect 
a new mill at once.

— Messrs. E. Churohïïî & ^onB 0T 
Hantspovt, met with a heavy loss on 
the 8th inst., by the burning of a large 
warehouse. Loss $10,000 or $15.000* 
No insurance.

__Another communication, too late
for this issue, will appear in our next, 
in answer to Mr. Whitman’s corres
pondence of last week in reference to 
the Acadia Steamship Go.

— Messrs. Bent & Kelly the new firm 
just opened at the Masonic Hall m this 
place, have an excellent assortment of 
parlor, bedroom, and commoner lurni 

in al styles and prices, for sale.

in this respect, 
the school room

statements.

hand, Moncton Refined
A full Stock of FRESH GROCERIES alwav" . , ■

Sugar, 11 lbs. for $1, choice Molasses, 40c. a gallon, FLOU R jfc_MfE AL 
stock—Howland’s Choice Extra, $6.00 ; Ruby,$6.2a; Goldies Star, $<*50 ; <Com Meal, i$3, 0 

As I bave secured the bests markets, 1 am in tv position to give the highest prices for lio- 
It will pay you to call and see what I am giving for Eggs, Buote, Socks Potatoes,

we will not reprint any 
it consisted

onMils.a represent
intelligence of the youth of our towns of U but two extracts, as

! mainly of a review of what has already
Mr.*s a who ip.

If snv suppose 
may easily have tlieir minds disabused ( Miller says :
of such impression by a little observa-j p-qhahly, SO acres will be planted to

.....a. aw—■J W .illl-g^rf A1MWIWU!
.......I, -in..,., .i—i,...111, >...
cep lion, bare toot and lily clad children ^ HOre loU- Usually, this ground would 
of both sexes may be seen spending oe planted to potatoes, yield on an 
their time in idleness without sight of, average not over thirty bushels for each

«t1 plot. These as they came Irotp the 
the school house. Wh all know that wnuM not he worth over 30 cent»
“ idleness is the parent ol vice,"and we, bushel, making the enormous total 
believe that what we see of tliif in pup, „f $9. On the same grountl, without 
little towns, is but a mild form of what any guess work, but from calculations 

i • bused on the actual results of last seaexist, in the large towns and cites £jjed

It nee.1 create no surprise that our g, t tons of cane, yielding from 
are systematically tilled with new 3U to sy gallons of syrup.—»|l

sveiage of 40 —worth clear of milling 
expenses, at least $10, l brow aside 
the question of syrup altogether, and 
still the cane for feeding stock would 
hq^forth far more than potatoes.”

“ J. II. A.” deems this to he “ rash

this the case, they been laid before our readers. FLOOR! duce.
&c., &c., tliis week. j. W. Beckwith.“ IMPERIAL.” mW w T *

QUALITY GUARANTEED ! Rri"^ow-;:—-------Mronmmrii & do. THE RÉ, A SON

and thruu quurtt r cents. There appears 
to be a good living profit somewhere in 
this business. The export trade in apple* 
from Boston during the past year ha* been 
vt rv satisfactory. During the year ending 
June 39th, 1881, there w re 183.375 bar
rels shipped from Bo-ton During the 
lust season, which began in August with 
a shipment of 094 barrels and ended la-d 
week, 515.498 barrels. The largest num
ber of barrels shipped during one week 
was 37,716, and the smallest wot k was in 
the second week of the season, 
laurels were sent over The fruit had 
liern almost egi-lnsively from New Eng
land, and very largely from Northern New 
England, and has netted the farmers about 
*600.non in all, or about $1 ptr barrel.— 
Tor. Kx.

is because it has become the *tit:" S8e" 5r,?5tB?JÎ,,V„Pfi5lubi-g .O I* behind the ,i,ne,

ofl’er the following inducements :

Bridgetown. May lllh. I8»l. 2it«we would have from
when 672 NEWjails

recruits each ypar-rdbat oqr law courts 
have to hold e*tra sessions, that larger 
accomme.iations for convicts must he 
•furnished, and our history be stained 
with records of crime. Nor will any 
*>ne dispute the fact that all this has its 
origin in idleness, ignorance and vice.

How can this be remedied is a ques
tion that should hea-kfd with solici 
tilde by every intelligent parent and

— rir »T™^ !°T*.’ 2’20cPréach Orly and White'Cottons.. from 8c. to 10c. Men. Linen Hats, 30c., Linen Caps, 40rl.

:::2oc.’ wb ^ c»k«..........................
FURNITURE Lwlieh' Knn Shades 

“ Cornets.... 
“ Sur. Hats... 

Childrens Sim Hats.WAREROOMS !
0 ,0,1 i>»,,s,' a Crocks’1 crate Stone Ware, 1 crate Tea Pots,-at prices as lowlure

See adv. _____ _
r-Minlir Zg “much more ExTRCVBisx.-Mr.J II Heed, furniture 

warmer" than ours, this Province i, manufacturer, raised the frame of a 
dapted to the cultivation of the new building last week, to he used as 

r an or*en factory, and for the better
accommodation of his constantly grow* 
ing business.

rTM!E subscriber* beg leave t > announce that 
L they have commenced business at the 

commodious store in the
JUST RECEIVED: Flower 

other house in the trade.
WANTED.-BV ITER and EGGS, ai highest 

mai ket prices.
Bridgetown, May 4th, 1881 ^____________ _______

Advertising Cheats.
It has become so common to wilt»- the 

beginning of an elegant, iitlervaling article 
and then run it into some advertisement 
iliât we avoid all such cheat* and Minply 
«•all attention to the merit* of Hop Bitter* 
in a* [«lain honest terms n* po**ible, to 
induce people to give th« m one trial, a* no 
one who knows their value will ever use 
anything else.

W. M. TOPPER.MASONIC BUILDING,
where they are prepared to fill all order* CITIZENS’THE CERES3SnB"W

Mr. Miller in reply says : House * Furnishingcitizen.
A notice of mo’ on given by lion. Mr. 

Harrington during the present session 
of our Local Legislature strikes at the 
foot ol the evil. We give the extra, t 
referred to : —

0OMPV1.SORT PCH 'Ot. ATTKXDAXCB.

Spring Goods“Hold a moment,my unknown friend, 
your intimatiQp that Amber Sugar 

will not grow profitably in this 
Valley come* a little too late. At least 
fifty persons in this province have 

it with the mod satisfactory

Superphosphate ! ! ! fire, life humccidewt

Insurance Company
They have <«n hand and, 
a**'Tied Blok of Parlor,

line at »hort mtie 
nrc finishing a w 
Dining-room and Chamber Furniture, which

The St. Croix (N, B.) Cotton Mill has 
$300,000 of its capital eqbscribed. 
Success to it.

The movement for the Halifax Cotton 
Mill has again been revive*»-one days 
canvass secured $I25.(MK). Up to date 

$200.000 has been subscribed.

Ty* Stobaox of Imported Meat—The 
question of the preservation of meet on 

home from our colonies has
they are prepared tu Neil at a* h.w figure* h* 
the same quality of goods can be bought for

TS the highest grade offered in the market, 
-I and tbereft re the cheapest to u*e.
It In analyse* by Prof. I.awson. 

Buy no Fertiliser without an aualywis
The Ceres i» te be had from the foLlowieg

JOHN Z. BENT, Brldg-etown ;
R. B. DURLING. Lawrencetown ; 
J. H. HEALY, Round Hill ;
W. A. PIGGOTT, Granville ;
A. C. VANBUSKIEK, & Co-,

Kingston.
j\a.o:k: Sc bell,

General Agent*. Halifax.

its voyage
burn satisfactorily answered *o far by the 
iqi port at ion of several cargoes of mutton 
and be. f from Australia which hsve arriv- 
r«l here in good vomtition. The r* maining 
problem to be solved, however, is i<s 
preservation and storage in this country 
between the time of landing and of dis
tribution so a* to avoid the necessity ol a 
forced sale and consequent loss to the 
producer. To meet tin* point the l«»«al 
meat market coro|»aiiy have establislivd 
premises for I lie alnragc of meat an«l gen*'* 
rat produce midi r such condition* a* will 
prevent deterioration, ami will insure ll»u 
goods being deliverwl to the public, a* 
wanted, in a fresh ami wholesome con-

Can non-street Wharf, LpfM‘r Thamew- 
strvet, ami all the ariangvmcuts imvtng 

been completed, a number of gentle
men interested in the question of frvsh 
treat importation a**eml«lcd on Tuesday
afternoon to inspect them. The premises IN EQUITY.
occupy the lower portion of the Cannon- ------
stret t-Station on the South-Eastern Its - /”\ the petition and application 
wav, a.Kl-exi.-iol frum Thames-slrvet do»u | O Wheel.«k. graying f. rwhear. 
to the river They are admirably adapted under Chap- t#-*. Ki*vi?sa 
for the reception, storage, and distribution I TO BE SOLD AT
of fresh m< at and. other perishable foo ,
They consist of a market.hall at the 
Thames street end, beyond which are the 
receiving ami delivery warehouses, the 
storage and refrigerating chambers, and 
the preserving work*, 
chamber*, of which there are eight, are 
each capable of containing 200 tons of 
meat, and are maintained at the necessary 
low ti-mpeiatnre by mean* of a circulating 
syst* m of dry cool air, there l»eing the 
necessary engin* power and machimry lor 
this purpose. The refrigerating apparatus 
having been inspected in operation, the 
visitors jvere conducted to the thawing 
tunnel, where a number of carcase* of 
mutton were hung
gradual thaw. These funned a portion of 
19,0U0 carcases, which the Paraguay ha*

.just brought from South America, anil 
which were pronounced by judges to be in 
excellent condition. The inspection hav- j A iTTl PB F,MISES
ing been completed, a meeting was ! e d, JJ A JNJJ ami IIVIjIIIO O; 
at which the chair whs occupied by the ; situate, lying and being 
Honourable Dudley Fortescue. The ob- j Mountain, in the said County of Annapolis, 
jects iu view in organizing the store* and ^ouude-l and described -s Mlows, that is t«> 
markets having I e n explained I y Mr. D. ! say : Beginning at «he south west o wner of 

th. ad vantas t*. of such an i
arrangvmvnt, Isdh to shlpp-rs of m-at an> H Jrook -, riv.r and the lino of land
tke public, having «men pointed out and Wg * ‘ d' ^ B,Ul Utin.aa. unit it pome, to 
favourably discussed, a resolution waa su.d Wi|llum yidltoe’S land, the.ice turn- 
unaiiiniouKly pa**u 1, ple'lging the ineeing J in<v and runDiDg westerly along said William 
to sup[M>rt the present mov* ment for de* [and until it eûmes to Parker Vidi-
veloping the deail meat trade and thus toe's land, thence turning and running north- 
obtaining cheap beef and mutton for the cr|y along the land ot the said, Parker Vidi- 
Knxli.li public.—London Times, 23rd April, tea’s, to the place of beg.nnini-, containing

one hundred and forty-nine acres three rod* 
poles, being part of land oon- 

late Klin» Wbeeloek to Mrs.

grown
results, ami the manufacture of over » 
dozen lots shows a yield of from 125 to 
22» gallons of syrup per acre, and this, 

unfavorable season, and from

in the Province.
They have also on hand a large ajwrtmentof OF CANADA.

Mr. Hmington sai«l he would like to 
take time by the fort-lock, and would 
tlisrelors give notice that, at tlie next 

uf tiie Legislature he wuubi 
move that a clause i»e added to the 
School Act authorizing the School 
.Commissioner^ to frame such bye law* 
as would rn-ike it eoiu[iulsory upon all 
children between the ages of 8 apd 12 
years t.o attend school, an«i also to np 
point a truant otljcer. At the present 
moment he would just say that the 
Government which gave free schools to 
the province had two end* in view. 
Une was education and the other was 
the elevation of the masses. Here it 
w s well known that some few years 
ngo manv ot the offices ol the country 
were open only to those who were sup' 
posed to have been horn with a silver 
spoon in their mouth j hut education 
Ji I opened these offices to the son of 
anv poor man in the country. 1 he 
question whs no longer, with regard to 
»nv young man, who his grandfather 

bill what were his qualifications.

PICTURE MOULDINGS,
too, in an
planting June4th instead uf MayL2.ith. Mrs. L. C. WHEELOCK'to or 1er in first clueswhich they will make up 

style at very reasonableBaptism —Glad Tidings ! — On Sunday 
last, in Tufts Lake, New Albany, the 
Rev. II. Shafner administered the 
ordinance to five persons, 
welcomed by the right hand of fellow
ship, into the Btptisl church of that 
[dace.

Sir Hugk Allan. President.
Henry Lyman, Vice President. 

Archibald MeGuun, Secretary Treasurer.
Alfred Junes, Inspector 

Gerald E. Hart, General Manager.

eess lull

UNDERTAKINGRkiiirkabib CmcciisTAXes.-Rev. J. 
G. Henn gir,writing to the Wesleyan on 
the death of Mrs. M. Tickles, relict of 
the late Rev. M. Pickles, which occtired 
a short time ago at Andover, narrates 

circumstance that took place

has reoeive-1 a large lot ofattended today or night, Caskets and Collin» 
always uu hand.who were

ZKTZEW ŒOODS !Bent & Kelly.
18M. n4tfBridgetown. N. S., May Vth,

consisting of

SHERIFF'S SALE CAPITAL :8 CUt lOU*
during the lady's sickness— when she 
seemed to have a presentment of the 
death of her brother. Mr. Benjamin 
Wilson, which occurred at Amherst.

Blk. French Merinos
BLK. FRENCH CASHMERES

— Mr. Symes addressed » meeting in 
Pictou on the 11th inst. In substance, 
his remarks have appeared in our 
columns before, lie especially recora-

1,188,000.00. *The premise* are situate at WOOL! _ WOOL!
WANTED BY

RUNCIMAN.RANDOLPH & CQ.

Washed Wool 1.

ANNAPOLIS SS„
In the Supreme Court 1881,

Policies of Insurance issued by the above
Company on the most favorable terms. Isola
ted ur detached dwelling* insured for one or 
three years at very low rates. *

Mrs. Pickles was a sister of Mrs. James mends Pictou as a sheep raising county ' 
Harris. Rev. Mr Uennigar writes : saying there was no place on the con 
•* Of hpr older brother she talked a!linent to surpass ,t. 

great de»l, ns they had been very inti' 
mate in their childhood and youth, at <i 
desired very much to see him. One 
«lay. however, she said. “ 1 cannot think 
of him today as among the living.'
The next day and the next she said 
the same thing, ad«ling, “Of course 
that cannot he ; no doubt he is living.
Next morning she asked her nurse.

was to he buried

COSTUME CLOTHS, LUSTRES,

Plain and Printed Cambric*, Agent far Annapolis County.
of Sybel 
and sale 

Statutes, 4th series,
— The Bayfield correspondent of the 

Chronicle writes with regret of the 
departure of Mr. William J. Randall 
from Antigonish County. Mr. Rtndull 
first as a miller at Little River, and 
jater as a merchant at ^ntigonish, 
a useful and honored member of the 
community. He is about to remove 

Valley, having purchas
ed the Phinney milling property at 
Middleton.

— In another column will he found a 
few extracts from a letter from one of 
our
at present in London. The letter is 
more of a private nature than otherwise, 
hut we take the liberty of making the 
extracts, from the expression of | er' 
tonal knowle«lge on a subject that is of 
créât iuterest to the majority of our 
readers.

H. CROSSKILLSilks and Satins,
Lace Curtains,

BLK. CRAPES

I» «luy quantity.

Highest Price Clven.
Bridgetown, N. S-, April 27th. 1881. n2 2m

MIDDLETON.Public Auction,
By the Sheriff of tho County of Annapolis or 
his deputy, at Middleton, in the County of 
Annapolis, aforesaid.

Ji * anticipated that p- ssihly many of 
the rate-payers would think tfiat the 
amendment he proposed would entail 

but he thought that they

Middleton, Jan. 3rd, 1881. -A

SPRING’ WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED.an expense.
would rather pay that extra allowance
in th*» support of common schools than “ VS ho did you say

Schools have been provid to-day ?" “ Why. no one* was the
reply. “ Well,” she said, “it is strange : 
1 thought that some one told me there 
was a roan to be buried to day, and 1 
saw the corpse and it looked very much 
like my brother.” Strange to say, 
some time after intelligence was re 
ceived that on that very day *he first 
spoke of" him. as seeming to her among 
the spirits of the dead, he died, and on 
that very day she thought she saw a 
funeral he was buried.”

ON FRIDAY,
17th day JUNE, next,

The storage
PIQUES, MUSLINS,to this j If ywi intend sometime to get a copy of

Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary.of prisons, 
ed for nil the children of our popula- 

When in these schools they 
der wholesome restrictions and 

From the lower

CLAE KERR & THORNS,
St. John, 13.

at 11 o’oloek in tho fvrenoon. TABLE LINENS,
“DO IT NOW.”Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and sale 

made herein, on the 9th day of Miy, A. D.. 
1H81. unle>s before the sale the amount due 

affidavit of the petitioner annexed 
riginal papers in thi- cause, be paid 

to her or m her attorney, with Cost*,
\ LL the estate, right.title. interest and 
/V equity of redemption of William Vidi- 
t„e, late of Xictaux Falls, in the said County 
of Annapolis, deceased, and all parties oiaim
ing under him, of, in, to or out o 
certain tracts, pieces or parcels of

NAPKINS,cams un
go«»d influences.
►chnnls i. hey were graded up into the 
higher ones, and then they went into 
the world with a good English ednea 
tioi. fitted to take their part in life. 
Ah it was now a large proportion of the 
phiidrei * if our poorer classes run loose 
about the streets, and were there be 
ing rapidly graded down into the poor 
house, the jail or Rock head, whence 
they euierg. d greater vagabonds than 
when thev enter d. He would ask the 
rate-payers il th-*y would not far rather 
p.,y for keeping these children in school 
than for keeping them in the places 
he had mentioned. He would also 
) ,»fer to the youpg giris that were a’, 
ways to he seen on the streets of the 
city, and who, in so many cases, ended 
i heir career in house* of ill fame. 
Under the influence of their 
education it is well nigh impossible for 
them to do otherwise. Would it not 
Lè well to do something to save them 
from such a fate? He did not for « 
moment imagine that education alone 
was going to remove all these evils, but 
fie felt assured it might he rendered a 
mighty factor in accomplishing so de 
êirahly au end, and in anv event that 
an ounce of prevention is worth a ton 

He had given notice of the 
proposed amendment in order that 
these men, who were so deeply 
ei*ed on the sntject t>f higher 
ti m. might have ample opportunity to 
t ike this matierifito their careful con 
sidération. Before sitting down he 
wished to say fljjat the other day bp 
had moved a revolution to the effect 
that w*»nien shouid tie eligible fur the 

-bool Board. an*i hon. members seem 
to think that he was joking. But he 
was not ; he was not in the habit of 
wasting I he time of the House with 
practical jokes. He believed that it 
would not be many yeftrs before wo 

ipie.l a seat on that Board, 
pnd that it would then he found that 
their presence waa an advantage.

TOWELS,young and rising merchants, who is ■yy E vespeetfi lly invite the attention of

Wholesale Buyers
TO OUR STOCK OF—

TOILET QUILTS,

Grey and Bleached
in order to effect their

f, all those

COTTONS, HARDWARE— The Government Grant for the past 
term will be paid to teachers or their 
written order at the American House 
in Lawrencetown, on Friday, the 20th 
inst , between the hours of one and 
three o’clock p. m. —at the office of 
Miner Tupper, E*^-. London House, 
Bridgetown, op Saturday, the 21st inst. 
between the hours of tep and four

on the Niotaux^ UMBRELLAS, , 
GLOVES,

EtcHorrors ot an Emigrant Ship.
See Webster's Vnabrldged, 1164.page

giving the name of each sail,—showing the
value of DEFINITION» «V H-LFS- 
TUITIONS.

The picture in Webster under the 12
words, Beef, Boiler, Castle, Column. 
Eye, Ho
Ravelin, Ships, (pages 1164 and 1219) 
Steam Engine* Timbers* define 343 
words and terms far better than they could be 
degned in word*.
New Edition of WEBSTER, 

has 118000 Words, 3000 
Engravings, 4600 new
words and Meanings, Biographi
cal Dictionary of over 9700 
Names.
Published by 6. & C. MERRIAM,

Springfield, Mass.

AS IRISH GIBL’e VIVID DESCRIPTION Of A TKB- 
H1BLB SCENE. carefully purchased in foreign and home mar

kets, now on hand and daily coining.
We keep constantly on baud a eompleto

HOSIERY,
LACE,London, May 7, 1881 —Mis* Charlotte 

G. O’Brien, daughter of Siniih O’Brien of 
“ Young Ireland’’ fame, ,scnde to the 
Pall Mall Gazette an interesting letter 
entitled “ Horrors of an Emigrant Ship,” 
which creates a profound sensation and 
will lw the subject of a question in the 
House of Con.mon# on Monday by Mr. 
O'Donnell. Mis* O'Brien visited Queens-; 1881. 
town in order to examine the mode of life 
of emigrants on a steamer*, which vessel, 
she does not name. The following are 
the main point* : It i« unnecessary to say 
that, whenever the *acr»*d finit of wealth 
trod on thin ship, all was gold and silver, 
shining lira**, cleanliness, comfort and 
decency. We had come on board, however, 
to aee the emigrants, and we wi re deter
mined too aee their quarters first. When 
we saw the quarters of the single tnen, 
descriptions of slave ships flashed acro*a 
tpe. Below this place our guide showed 
us a deep hole, saying, “I could not take 
yoq down there ; it is much worse than 
what you see.” But my business was with 
the woman's quarters, and we went there. 
Between two decks, better lighted than 
the men's quarters, was a larger space,
0[»un from one sido of the *hi[> to the other.
Frpin either side of a long central walk to 
the outer walk* of tho ships were slung 
two enormous hammocks, one anspended 
alaiut three feet from the floor. What was 
going on in two other hammocks above 
these I could not see, but I presume they

each of these hammock* carries aliout 100 
They tyert made of sail cloth,

assortment ofAC., AC:

Hardware,
Cutlery,

. .Holding*, Phrenology,

A Fall Stock of
ino’clock,—and at Perkins’ Hotel 

Annapolis, on Tuesday, the 24th inst., 
hetweep the Upurs of ten and twelve 
o'clock.

The County Grant will he paid to 
trustees or their written order at the 
office of the Municipality Treasurer, in 
Bridgetown, on and after the 21st inst. 
Inspector's Certificates and Memoran
da for Trustees will be lodged with the 
Treasurer on or before the day named.

The Annual Meeting of the Board ol 
School Commissioners for Annapolis 
east, will fie lipid at the American 
House in Lawrencetown, on Friday, f|)e 
20th inst., at ten o’clock

Paints,MILLINERY -rOil» and
Jobbing good».and seventeen 

veyed by the 
$arah Mt rruw and Elizabeth Wheel* ok.

A LtiO—Another lot, pieoe or parcel of Land, 
where the *aid late William Vidi toe lived, 
being part of number» two and three, bound
ed ns follows : Begining at the Lunenburg 
road, so called, rr lands conveyed by Welcome 
Whcelock to George Runcinmn’e east bounds, 
thence south forty-one degrees west by «aid 
Runci man's land to the north boundary of 
said lot numlwr three, thence north forty- 
nine degrees east one hundred and twen* 
ty.two rods to a stake nnd stones by un- 
granted lands, thence north fittv one de
gree* west to the centre line of lot number 
two. granted to Elias Wheelovk and Robt. 
Dixon, thence by the centre line about 
seventy*two rod* to the north east corner 
of said Runciomn's. laud .thence west forty* 
one degrees east by Riihciman * land to 
the first mentioned boundary, containing 
one hundred and fifty acres more or less, 
comprising all UmJand owned by the late 
Welcome Wheelovk aiid deeded by Mary 
Eliza Wheelock the , y Mow and adminis
tratrix of the late Welcome Wh clock to 

together with

Rosin,New Advertisements.
Rope,Dress TrimmingsSHERIFFS SALE.

ANNAPOLIS, SS„
In the Supreme Court, 1881.

IN EQUITY.

Tar,
Pitch,ol' cure. Orders in Millinery will 

receive prompt at
tention.

Dye-Stuffs,.AGENTS WANTED hr Visiting 
Cards. Books A Novelties. Outfit 
3o. Big profits, 50 Tinted Sil - 

Chromo a ad Floral Cards,and 
' package, 25c.
NNEY, Y a smooth, N. S 1

eduoa- GLASS,
BUIS 
A. W. KI

P rn' name, 10c. Shovels,
The Canning Factory.—Mr. Craig, 

the proprietor of the Iron Foundry 
here, intend* erecting a large new 
building at once, which Mr. Nutt will 
rent for the coming year, for his can
ning establishment, preparatory to 
building a [dace of his own. We would 
again call attention to the fact that Mr. 
Nutt is desirous to obtain all the 
tomatoes he cun,—500 bushels if possi
ble. A good paying price will he given.

The Ÿeeed for swept corn ha* been 
taken in large quantities the past week 
and the desired amount for canning 
purposes the present season bus been 
distributed. There is still on hand a 
small quantity 
who have subscribed and wish to plaut.

Spades,
ALFRED WELT0N and GEORGE MUNR0, 

Executors of Walter Welton, deceased, 
Plaintiffs.

FREDERICK TAYLOR, Defendant.

NOTICE OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.STOCK OK
Hoes,

Forks,Fancy Goods rTNHE subscribers have this day entered 
_L into eo-partnership under the style and

&c. &<-.

Bent & Kelly,replenished every week during the season.TO BE SOLD AT We invite wholesale buyers, visitiug St. 
John to give ne a call.

Orders by mail carefully attended to.
Our customers will find a complete assort-

Furniture & Undertaking Business,
at the Masonic building, opposite the Post our Sample-room will 
Office, Granville St., and hope by a careful at- , wnym stow, tention to business, and a£ earnest desire to Remember the place-
give satisfaction to their customers, to merit OLD STAND OF

™-*WSv :Sfm L J f4 B„( J ft|

IPublic Auction
q$y the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
his deputy, at Middleton, in the County of 
Annapolis,

5 for the purpose of carrying on the generalm«n «cm
rtion ofWilliam Vfitito**, 

all and singular the privilege* and nppur. 
tv nance* thereto hvlopgingor in anywise 
appertaining.

TERMS OF SALE : -Ten. per cent, de
posit at time of sale,—remainder on de
livery uf the deed.11 < ; :ii

- PETER BQNNFJT,
^^ lligh Sheriff.

WOOL !said latethe same as those bvlow. I *appo*e
show the variety weWe woqld go further — we would gay 

between the ages of 6 and 15. Every
one know* how important it is that 
children he brought under good influ
ence* in early years, — how much bet 
ter thev would he in the public bohool, 
under the eye of the teacher, and sur
rounded by wholesome influences, than 
in the street or even in many homes 
that exist. Jf this matter is to lie 
brought before our Legislature in the 
form of >i résolu ti >n, may we not aid in 
the good work by expressing our 
lief in the cose. May we not do uqore ? 
Would not some of our c:t z *ns draft out 
and circulate a petition prtying the Gov 
eminent to am-nd the School Law in

Highest Price given for Good Washed Wool.ON SATURDAY,person*.
aud being suspended all around from 
hooka, were perfectly flat. Narrow strip* 
of sail cloth divided tho great lied into 
berths. These strip* of cloth, when the 
mat transe* w«ro out,
about eight inches high. When the mat- made herein on the
traRse* were in, it must he almoHt on a un,J”. »e/or®,llt.b!e8‘lince the issue date

Now on these bed. li. hundred, of to

»» *'«'»>» Wl-0 calls herself, Id. f uaf,Y.t.\“.^”i*hT'id. and mt.re.t of AJIW^pQLIS SS., 
wife, sleeps, as a matter of right, 111 the tb, ,.id Fredcriek Tajlor, in, to or out 24.is n -tlJ. UJJJ-U, UM|
midst of hundreds of young women, who „f, »u th.tcert.in tract er parcel of Til the SuDreHUi COUVCi 1881,

pelted to live in Ills presence day __ _ Xii u p v[ v , l I
and night.. If they rernoyo tlieif clothes, I i A I I " ’ 'r~ " IN EQUITY.
they must do *q -hrutfvr hi* eye*. If they “ ■ -------
lie down to rest, it must be beside him. gituate, lying and being in Annapolis, afure- CAUSE :
It i* a shame even to apeak of these gaid and bounded and described as follows, ; i ’ ,
thing*. To destroy inch au evil, it i* that iz to say : Beginning at a evrner post TIMOTHY D. RTJIGLEJ, Plaintiff.
necessary to I(*>k at thefu abode* i»f. mi*ery. about one rod west of line forty-five, on the | ___ j *
In daylight and when open for inspection, north side of the main post road, and run- ZEBULON BLAKSLEb, Defendant.
♦ 1,PV are emntv stv. Dt and garnished, ning east nloag said road twelve rode and ___ __

. .... . ... „ :V..®. , in tr„. darkncaa of fourteen links, or until it strikes Robert TTTPON bearing read the affidavit of Edwin
literary talent and ability should have BuMTiInk qfthe gqene jn the !CharUon’e west line, tbeuce north six and » U Haggles, made herein the 12th day of
made it more of a financial succès* night, the ahjp pitch tug in mi .’ half degrees east on said line ten chains and Mav A. D., 1881. the exhibit thereto, nqd the
than it wa*. It is much to be regretted when a glimmering lamp or two mftUe I forty-four links, thence north six and a half pftl)er* on file herein, and on motion I do

mas* of moaning hur degiees we>t un said line or until it strikes <irJer that unless the above named Defpnd- 
A manity. Look at that young tpother, with j laD(j owned by James MeGill, to a stake and ant Zebulon Bleakslee, appear to the sum-

two or three bel plea* bal»e*, in the agony ,tones, thenoe west at right angles four mon8 herein and answer the same on or be-
"iino'rnnt of sea*icklies*, unable to move but over 0hains or until it strikes the west line of forty- f(,re the 18th day of June, A. D., 1881. the 

? ” . the prostrate bodiea of her fellow-auffer r*. I live, thenoe along said line south six and a puintiff shall be at liberty to pr« ceed herein
as records j of>k Rt tl|jg innoct.ut glfi Child lying half degrees east, until it comes to within H8 [n case of personal service on the said

a mong dissolute men and abandoned wo-1 twenty rode of the post road, thenoe a straight Defendant, and defaults suffered by him. 
men half atuoified with suffocation and course south to the place of beginning con- And I do further order that the publica-
° en * - *-... ’-•2--------- . ..1-----  ..e tainimr fifteen acrep be the same more or less, Ljon jhis order iu the Weekly MoNlfOB,

together with all and singular the buildings ' published at Bridgetown, in (he
info™, uAr'the grinding up and .be üeT^ouï; whiiher sb.fi ,i,e gorAgain, -be "|^of

Cane." 11,1. to be looked l|t, the sounii, Inn ilread- geej. fendent Zebulon Wta^elee.
, , f«l W listen tn." Tbi. is nn brutal nr PBTga BONNBTT. . nr, r .IVTAPKR

w steampr tp rup a, a ferry „„ drM . |t,, , tn. |t je a list.,g «igbshepff. RJ0UA6D J. «SIACKS.
between (iranville ervl Annapolis tree horror. Tlie sli'p'nf wbii'b T »*" these E. BUGGLB3,
launched Salurilse, It is named the tilings ie wippdswVto carry in this manner Plaiutni » Attorney.
•* Joe IJdwartla.” • ' “ ’ * ' 1000 bteerage passenger*. She carried liuit Annapolis Royul, May Ç,, |88|

Eggs and Socksthe 18th day of JUNE,
next, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, taken in exchange for goods. 

Lawrence tow», May 9 th, 1881. n4tfPursuant to an order of foreclosure and sale 
day of May, inst., 

debt amounting
of the seed for those formed divisions

n.’UfBridgetown, May 3rd, 1881. PRINCE WILLIAM ST.
CLARKE, KERR & THORNE.

n48 2moe
Upper Wilmot !

ifUtl

E. RUGGLES, .
Plain tiff’s Attorney i 1 .> 

Annapolis Itoyah Miyr 12th. 1881.PERflONAt..—The pioneer journalist of 
fhi* County, W. A. Calneck, E*q., is in 
town on business connected with a most

5itl0
i

rjlHE Subscriber offers for sale his

valuable work he ie engaged in com
piling, to be entitled “A History of 
Annapolis County,” and to contain in 
ddititm biographies of those who have 
represented this County in thp House 
of À*semMy from 1858 tQ 1867.

This gentleman was the e<litor of the 
“ Western News,” yvhich was establish
ed in Bridgetown in 1856, and hi* rare

arc com

HOP BITTERS.
—. i

John LL Fisher,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

has removed to his new premises, siturated

One Door West of the Intercolonial Hotel.
Bridgetown, May 12th, 1881.

IN MEADOWVALE. Annapolis County,
desirably looated about two and a 
half miles from Wilmot Station, 
containing 350 anr®« of an excel
lent quality of LAND, with inter
vale, cutting 80 ton* llay besides ——
upland, good Pasture, Wood and Fencing 
Water in abundance ; Buildings in good re
pair— House, three Barns and other outbuild
ings. About 300 bearing Apple Trees, 
average crop, 200 barrels, For fu rther par
ticulars apply to

(A Medicine, not a Drink.)
CONTAINS

HOPS* BrCIIU, MANDRAKE, 
DANDELION,

Akd titk Pcwfft Avn Yl*sT>!Fnirti.QVAi.r- 
TIB* OK ALL OTULH ill TTEK».

THEY CCUK
All Dl!«cn*c<of thrSt-omarh. Howpl*. r*oo<i, 

l.lvttr, Kldnvvs, anil I'riuarv Organs. > » r- 
vousuobs, Sleeplessness and especially 

Female Complain ta.
81000 in COLD.

9such h way a* to enf »rce education 
when [le-fple would not avail them 
selves of it without.

that the tiles of this old pn|ier visible to yon this 
should have been destroyed. r *'
person in whose charge they were 
|eft, burnt them, presumably 
ot the value they uossoseed 
of the past.

Salesmen Wanted !— The key of A. Bent's stpre. Para, 
dise, w is stolen from tho door, last
Tuesday evening. 1 v

mf
JACOB NEILY.

Sitl l Will fie p-iid for a ease tfior will mi rav or 
help, o- tor anything Impure or injurious found la ti:<.li.

at once on Sales for fallnpo Begin work JL 1881, for the
Wilmot, 3yd J^ay, 18SI.

— We have been indebted fp tb^ 
Queen’s Printer for the various pam
phlet* and hooka appertaining td pur 
Local Government during the Jafg spa 
a ion. nnd lint week we reeeived “ pe- 
haie* Hij<J proceeding*” ôf of
A*«»emblv. MS re|»oi te«| hy Benj uqjn 
Ku *ell. -Samuel A. pi«*ley. and Jatpep 
M. Oxley, and of Hie Legislative Coun-

D I. C. I# an ahwluif ami Im sis'nv.*r --rt for ki 
Dranke.Hires, use of optum, tobaveo ..nd . jd

Sent» rur. Cikcclau. WSJKi-KBp.
AM »oM by •’ ’i " V-’,.

14fit. < ■>., Udc .«ter, \ .. a T.totiVe, Ont.

SSfsROOVERY! FTÆiJ?,=!e8'- A mill of the best moef^rq make “"Vcknvss MiVd" the"wsvs ami'^oans of, Uialng Dfta 
will be ready by Sept. 1st, bo N£r. Miller hundreds, if idle arises'and flee* to *ave, toKet r
infA-m. a oeinilm» on onrl tho hnr BOUl . wllithcf fI'hII SllB gO ? A

iian-otiv.”,.Norris, Stone & Wettinjton, Proprietors,
TORONTO.

We pay good salaçiqs and giya steady em
ployment |o suoeossfu! men. Do ui=t apply

ZZT* “m‘ ' this paper

LOST MANHOOP RESTORED.
A victim of youthful Imprudence causing 

Premature Decay, Nervo"* Debility, Lost Man
hood, etc, having tried in vain every known 
remedy Jia* discovered a simple self cure, which

Hop nitur*

— The ne

yoYf«-jdo ME TO THIS OFFICE FOR 
BILLHEADS - ’

fit. as r-piirl#*» hv ,f. M. OilH-rl.jr. 
jpui-e tu>nk- will .jiMir»» te y handy fuf 
jyh, rf'i***. Thank*.

E. RUGGLgS, for tbp Pltff. - : .
Bridgetown, May 14th, 1881.
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 38, 1881.WEEKLY MONITOR,
AiiW Advertisements. New Advertisements.New Advertisements.Mothers III j

broken of1 C-. —~
Mothers 11tlon with Steamer» to «couru the freight- Mothers I 

lug, «ntl will douhtle»* place . regular
line of steamer# this full for that purpose, with tj,e excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? 
which will greatly injure the Acadia 8. 8. jf „0, go at once and get a bottle of MRS. 
company. WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP. It will

I am al»out llréd of smoky old London relieve the pour little sufferer immediately— 
witb»aiUts grandeur and extent, and In- depend upon It : there <» no mistake about 1». 

Dear Sir tenlklelting Liverpool next week via There is not a mother on earth who bosever
Under th. heading “ Acadia Stcam.hip H.H^^nlly -a.i.flcd wljh .IghtWng. «-»g«£ £ ÏÏÏ

Co.," and with the signature The. 8. although to sse all the «IgM» on. on molhi!r ,nil ,e|i,f »nd health to the child. 
Whitman, Secretary (p.o tern.) an attack ^ ^ on|y h.,fdo„„. hut you know mv
is made o|>on the fruit merchant* oi niotto, “ businrwi before pleasure ” I am Jg tbe prewoription ef one of the oldest and 
London. I can scarcely believe that this calculating on visiting Paris, but may not, be(Jt female physicians and nurses in the 
letter was written with the knowledge of owing to want of time. With best wishes United States. Sold everywhere. 25 ewiU a 

. ... . ... ,, I am yours verv truly, bottle,
the directors of said company. In the j0HN p Murdoch.
first place, because I believe those gentlc- 

would not lower themselves to

(Eomspamlroce.Sntratl §ttw. 4. The observance of tho constant 
growth of mind among his pupil ; forms 
a constant source of enjoyment.

5. The consciousness of being engaged 
in a useful and honorable calling, adds 
dignity to his labor.

6. Tho teacher is further rewarded bv 
the grateful remembrance of his pupils, 
and their friends. Next to the memory of 
a paren*, jg the memory of the faithful 
teacher, cherished in after years.

Following the reading of this paper, 
various grammatical questions were dis
cussed, also the consideration of the 

tion as to the best method of teaching

Spring Goods arriving ; 
Prices very low ; 

Everything thriving
1LBI0N HOSE! real estate.We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 

opinions of our correspondents.
EDUCATIONAL.

Annapolis County Teachers’ Association. 

SECOND DATS PROCEEDINGS —A. M. SESSION. New Premises !
13 KING ST., SOUTH SIDE,

St. John, N. B.
1881-

Spring ^Summer.
WJ E are now In receipt of our Spring and ' town, ia thoroughly dr lined, and last YV Summer Hock of yeor produced ten barrels of good apple*.

I together with cherries pluma, pears and all

Staple and Fancy BBT MODS !
4til Sul. day of j which h„, be„„ 01refully .elected in I he best {JjA/'ta too°k«el7'kD..wn to l__________

I English, American and Canadian markets, (iehyrj.,tion and is in every way desirable lor 
-• — and embraces the extent usually kej t in a ^tending purchasers.

I riBST-OLASS DBT GOODS HOW,1
== »ml ere prepared to offer speci.l advantage, to j

Wholesale Buyers. 1 COTTAGE PIANOFORTE,
_ , „ “ . ,, 1 by the eelebraTed arti.t (lute) Albert Weber Notice I» hereby given to all tb-e
During the season we «hall be constantly of Vew y0rk, c,n be bought on favi rable, indebted to us on m.te or book aoéonnt. Unit 

receiving fresh additions, keeping the stock at fro|Q the 8Ub8criber. payment must be made at once or in 30 days
all times well assorted. ____ from M April.

Bocks and Homespuns taken in payment. __ . MURDOCH & CO.

mabd INSURANCE !

rJ1IIE subscriber offers Lr sale his

Dwelling House & Property,
situated near the business centre of the vil
lage of Bridgetown. Site of lot 90 feet deep, 
nml 180 feet front. There are suitable ou; 
baited 
well
known as one

Murdoch & Co’s.( C>n:luJeJ )
Association met at 10 a. m. The minu- 

t s of the former day’s meeting were read 
and approved. Upon motion it 
solved that Mr. Lay be requested to place 
his Time Table upon the black board for

2 TOiTS WHITE LEAD, best quality in 
the market.

5 BARRELS RAW ANI) BOILED OIL. 
VAftNltiHKS, DRYERS, BRUSHES, 

Jfce., Ac.

and

was re-
nga and all in fret-class repair. House 
isolated. The Garden is fuvorab'yhistory.

The last paper read was upon the sub
ject of method, by Mr. M. L. Fields. 
Development was considered as the end or 

of education. This with one

of the best in the
SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.

... .7/p. m. 

... 7, p. m 
m, 7, p m

the benefit of the teachers present.
Tho subject of Arithmetic was then 

introduced in a paper by Mr. W. H. Fairn 
The subject was treated under two divi
sions, 1. The faults in teaching, 2. The 
remedies proposed. Among the former 

noted ; permitting pupils to advance 
too rapidly, learning rules without the 

upon which they are based, look-

Oranger*
rmers,

Attention is called to 30 bus. TIMOTHY, 
and 500 lbs. RED CLOVER, is stock and 
offered very low for CASH.

GARDEN and FIELD SEEDS In abundnr.ee

ToEpiscopal Church.. 
Method iat ‘
Baptist
Presbyterian, 41 .........
Roman Catholic Church, 
every month.

TELEGRAPH NOTES FOR THE WEEKmen
forward the interests of their company by 
such means. Secondly, because some of 
them have shipped fruit to London the 
past season and received every satis
faction.

purpose
other thought, that of affording information 

pupils, forms the basis of the 
teacher’s work. The method of teaching 
my subject should be in imitation of the 
method of nature, and should aim to 
awaken thought, cultivate reason, and 
lead to the discovery of facts on the part 
of the pupil. Thus in the training of each 
pupil to become a careful observer, and 
keen re&soner, aided by a high example, 
the teacher’s highest hopes will be realized.

Upon motion it was resolved that the 
of the association be changed from 

“ Teachers’ Association of Annapolis Co.,” 
to Teachers’ Association of District No.

11, a.Ottawa, May 12 —Sir 8. L. Tilley ha* 
been selected to act as Premier during 8irto his pump. The 

need furtherJohn MacDonald's absence.
The Syndicate has given order* to an es

tablishment at .Washington, for forty 
locomot ves for the Canadian Pacific R'lil- 

The price ia eU ven thousand dollars

1200 Rolls Room Paper at cost.
BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS, the chexp- 

est in tbe market.
Full stock of Groceries and Hardware.

New Advertisements.I, as representing a London firm, do-j wn 
maud Mr. Whitman to give the names of,
the parties, who not content with heavy extra j Vianna, May 12.—The Preste says that a 
chargea, went for a slice on I he freight If.nvrclmntof Lembvrg r«eiy.'rtatukgram 

. ... eiir..iv «ni from Xifcff to day, stating that the wholethere is any truth in this, he .urely will >h qlmrt/r’
has been burned. 1

A new and first-class
reasons
ing for answers before the work is perform
ed, telling the pupil before he has himself 
faithfully tried, confining to text book 
and special rules and failure to classify 

the remedies proposed

FOR SALE !
That well known small bay horse called

known as Potlvl, 
The damage is estimated 

Mr. Whitman then goes on to speak jat 30,000,000 roubles. Crowds of refugee 
about small fry. As I am the only person on 
this side representing a London house, I 
suppose he means me. I am pleased to 
find he daises me so, as no doubt, like all

cc IF A T!”not withhold their names.
Among
Teach the process, then the rule, teach 
reasons and processes rather than special 
rules,teach the subject, not the book, proceed 
from the concrete to the abstract, give 
jwirticular attention to fractions and por

tage, and devote more time to exercises

Jews are crossing tbe Austrian frontier at
Podaulrsyska.

London, Moy 12.— A bailiff was fatally 
shot near Lvughsed, County Galway, on 
Wednesday night. Two arr> sts were

and those that do not Know him, inquire and 
the better he will be liked.
1 new covered buggy, built of best mate

rial, regardless of expense 
silver a canted harnesses.

Bridgetown, April 1st, 1881,
4.”

After the transaction of the other neces
sary business of tbe body, the Association 
upon motion adjourned to meet next year 
at Annapolis, at such time as shall be 
determined by the Executive Committee.

J. M. Longliy,
Secretary.

COOLEY HERS.Spring Stock for the Season 
rf 1881 now Comple'e.

specialty, and ottended j 
to promptly. Fires and loss of buildings are , 
so frequent of late that property holders 
(isolated) should insure when they can secure 
$1000 for a email premium of $6.25 per an-1 fTT 

in first class companies. Los#e# prompt- | JL

in all its branche» a

1 second hand strung expre ss waggon, very 
little used.

small fry, I shall grow larger and stronger.
By the bye in looking at tbe last part of 

the sentence, I think he may possibly
mean hlmeelf, a» there is little question Lake Rnyort, Lower Oranyille ; John 
, , . . • • *„ r Jeffrey, Bridgetown ; William Crisp, Wil-

that he requires some looking after. 1 see ^. Wm H Mmer> GaU.w Mountain ; F.
by a long advertisement in tbe paper that Mi|eg Chipman, Niclaux ; Ccreno Purdy, 
be is agent for a London firm, and this 1 Clements ; Luke Bogart, do ; John Mali- 
may acconnt for his attempt to Injure!day, .on of Wm Granville ; Norman 

3 ... Rumsev, Clarence ; Parker Brown, North
others in the business. . Mountain ; R. 8. Bessonet, Middleton;

Mr. Whitman would be doing the fruit Geo Holland,Torbrook ; Anderson Healy,
raisers of this County a kindness, if he i Round Hill ; G* o. V. Vroutn, Deep Brook ;
mentioned the party referred to, in Mr. John McKay. Bear River ; Thom»yCroa-

cup, Lower Granville; Major bloeomh, ______
Taller man s letter. Bridgetown ; James Slocomb, North — ■ « w ■ ■ ■■■ P—

Mr. Whitman’s letter is written in such ! Mountain ; Joseph Fader, Wilinot ; Abel JRÆ b UU |
a manner throughout, as to make shippers B< rteanx, Meadow Vale ; Johnson Peck, lll> ■ ■

Bear River; Elias B. Hardwick, Annnpo- | ■um 1 NurmanA New Goods'
Petit Jurors.-Tuesday, 2 let June. . ■■ g— q P EIYI I M C

nnsT week. ^

IMMENSE VARIETY.
N. F. MARSHALL

\purchased tbe patent 
right for Annapoli* County f«-r the ma

nufacture and sale of the COO LEX CREAM
ERS, which have received the HIGHEST 
AWARDS for the best butter in the United 
States and elnewhere. Tbe *• Cooley Syetsui” 
gives sweet cream and milk nil seasons of the 
•year ; raises cream in 10 «r 12 hour.* ; keeps 
milk and cream free from flies and dirt of all 
kinds ; does not Cost as much as milk pan* ; 
saves more than half the labor, and makes 
butter all one uniform color.

HE subscriber b-neList of Grand Jurors tor Year 1881. The Best Value In the Market .Offered to 
Wholesale Buyers.

1 Truck waggon.
3 new mowing machines, inquire and you

will find none better.
2 two wheel burso rakes of best descrip-

purely mental.
The discussion on the paper 

Important snl'jact developed many idea» 
on the practical work of teaching. The 
unitary method was highly commended, 
A lengthy and animated discussion ensued 
bearing upon the method of teaching sub
traction, id reference to the carrying over 

which was participated in by a

num, in 11 
ly settled.on this ALBERT MORSE.—The following is the termal statement 

of attendance, and average progress in the 
advanced department of the Bridgetown 
school,
School was in session 116 days, no pupil in 
either department made 
Honourable mention should be made of 
three in the primary department for good 
attendance.
Gibson, and Florence Troop, who lost 2, 2, 
7 days respectively. It will be seen that 
the total number of days lost in Prep, 
room is 987. In the Prim. 1885$, making 
a total of 2872$ The number of pupils 
registered is 60 in the Prim, and 43 in the 
Prep., the averages for the term are 32.17 
and 30.9 respectively. The entire average 
is but 63 against a possible average of 

100. Irregular attendance is the 
great brake on our educational wheel.

AVERAGE PROGRESS AND ATTENDANCE.

A MOST extensive st.ok of Writing Pa- 
-fm. pors, Oblong. Square and Official Enve
lopes, Bill Papers, Foolscap, Letter and Note 
Papers, Blotting, Tissue and Oil Papers, 
Wrapping Papers, Paper Bags and Shop 
Twines, Ledgers, Cash Books, Journals, Day 
Books, Copying Letter Books, Invoice Books, 
Bill Books, Time Books, Index Books, Travel
ler’s Order Books, Oblong. Note and Exercise 
Books, Murk Twain’s Scrap B«*oks, Puck 
Books, etc. Wallets, Purses, arid Pocket 
Books. Stephens’ Black. Blue Black and Copy
ing Inks, an endless variety of Eagle and 

1 Common Penholders. Inkstands, Iisterbrook’s 
and all the leading Pens, Fal.re’s Pencils, 
Slates Slate Pencils and School Chalk.

rpnsting 
l, 2, 3, 4

Barrister-at-Law. 13mBridgetown, April 12th, 1881.
1 walnut bfd room act.
3 centre tables.

Will be sold cheap 
notes payable in fi, 9, 12 or 
may be agreed upon, with

Wm. WARWICK.
Lawrencetown, May 6th, 1881.

CHEAP CASH STÛBEfor term ending April 30th.
for cash, or on joint 

18 months as 
interest at 7 per iMiddleton Corner.full time.

process,
large number of teachers present.

Mr. S. O Shafser, then gave the 
ciation the benefit of his thought and 
experience on School Government. Fitst 

treated the requisites on the part of 
the teacher, and secondly the means of 
securing good government. A mere out
line is insufficient to impress the ideas as 
expressed in this paper, yet this is all that 

here be developed. Among the reqni-

Teetimonials,ZDZR/Y" O-OOZDS,2 Mr. Spinney—Dear Sir : I used the cim I 
got of you last summer, to good advantage. 
Have used some of them nil winter. Mv 
wife thinks that they are a very great c<«u- 
venieuce. Any person having a good supply 
of water near should not hesitate to pur
chase. Your# truly, JOHN STODDART.

East Dalhuueie, March 11th.

3it7
Herbert Sancton, Frank First cla.s STOCK and well assorte 1. 

HEMP CARPETS, JAPANESE MAT
TINGS, MUSI IN CURTAINS from 

60c. a 8,14, LACE CURTAINS 
from $1 20 a Settlose confidence in all London fruit houses 

except the one he himself is agent of.
Why does he not come out in his usual 
straightforward manner, and mention 
names, not attempt to take away the
characters ofwll. Wm. Rnffee, Briilnetown ; Ponald Mc-

I have been the means of taking some intosh, tVilroot ; Richard Ray, Granville ; 
11,000 barrels of apples this season out of James P. Foster, W il mot ; A Ik-I Chute, 
the country, at a considerably less freight Bridgetown ; Arthur Reggies Annapolis ; 
. — . „„ , _ .. Henry Merry, Albany ; Waller Mills,than the current one. 1 he frmt has sold rnnF„ry ; Ab„l Hoffman, Nicianx 

exceptionally well, and sales have given alls ; Stephen Eaton, Granville; Rufus 
thorough satisfaction. On the top of Hardwick, Annapolis ; Silas Lantz, Para-

„„ ® this, no doubt incited by jealousy, Mr dise ; Wm. A. Piggott, Granville Ferry ;
80 12 1 . , . John Lact-v, Annapolis ; Wm. M. Brown,

Sj 4 Whitman trie» every means to drive me F#rnii,,yton . Hiram Winchester, <«m of
4 from the piece. He is not content with Wm^ Lower Granville ; Rub« rt Morse,
1 his letter in the public press, but button Salem ; John Murdoch, senr. Bridgetown ;

holes people and tries to set them against Alex. Milleit, Clements ; I. H Harris,
* . , ,. • , & , . Bear River ; Ambrose Banks, Inglisvllle ;
I have not mat le this last statement J(>hn shRf’, r Williaius.ou ; Joseph H.

14 ' recklessly, but have direct proof. Graves, Granville.
2 I appeal to the public and those ship- 
^ pers especially, whose fruit I have sent to

England, if I have in any way deceived 
them.

In Mr. Whitman’s speech at Bridgetown, 
at the Sy m<*s meeting, lie spoke at gr« at 
length on tlie” low freights obtainable 
from^Bofiton at the present time, as much 

? as to say that the Neptune freight was 
exceptionally high .

did not bring a steamer here himself

The stock of Birthday Cards, far sur 
any ever shown in Halifax, (order a 
or 5 dollar lot.)

School Books, every book used in the Ma
ritime Provinces for sale.

Second supply of Room Paper and Border
ing just opened. Window Blind Paper, Plain 
and Satin, Green and Buff. Also—a large 
variety of American Figured Blinds at lowest 
prices.

Ready Made CL. thing,
Boots fc Shoes

!

Springfield, M.:rch 15th, 1881. 
Mr Spinney—Sir: We have used your Cooley 

ry. I consider it a 
:ither to farmer.». 
CHAS. W. ROUP.

Springfield, March 18th. 1681.
Esq.—Dear Sir : We like 

your cream coolers very much. They prove 
better than you recommended them. In fact 
I think every farmer ought to have one. 

Yours truly,

can and find it satisfacto 
good advantage in warm wc 

Yours truly,
(Ladies' and Mi-os’)

ROOM PAPER, from 7c. a roll,TIMOTHY 
OLOVER, TURNIP and GARDEN 

SEEDS.
With a well assorted Stock of

:sites on the part of the teachers were 
noted. 1. self government as to (a) absence 

The teacher under the influ- 
of anger is not in a position to main-

C. E. Spinney.THOS. P OONOLLY,
Central Bookstore. 

Cor. George and Granville Sts., 
Halifax, N. 8.

of anger.
Middleton St»tion. M»y 12h. IB8H. 4tfence

4ftin that equable government which his 
position demands. <h) Moroseneee of temper. 
The health ol the teacher has much to do 
w ith this, want of exercise, poor digestion 
and a multitude of other causes produce 
in the teacher that physical condition 

the frowning brow and

GBOCBE-IBS.NOTICE- SIDNEY SAUNDERS
All of which we will sell at the very lowest 

prices for CASH.
As we take pleasure in shewing our 

we would ask you to call and examine our 
Stock before purchasing elsewhere.

Highest market prices paid for 
Homespun Socks, Yarn. Eggs, Butter, 
<kc., &c., in exchange for Goods. ^@6

86 1 $ 3Walter Chipman.
George Davis...
Nettie Falconer..
Arthur Chipman.
Edith Crosskill..
Millie Crosskill...
Homer Dodge....
Augustus Davis..
Walter Council..
Minnie Sancton..
Archie Troop------
Janet Nicholson..
Bessie Eaton........
Naraoi Chute....
Fred Palfrey ....
Maud Bordvn....
George Gordon..
Ada Dodge..........
Fred Davis..........
Charles Pool....
Grace Herbert...
Eva Whitman........................... 39 26

class II.

J. & W. F. HARRISON, Nic-avx, April 6th, 1881.
Mr. Srower—Dear Sir : I am using 'he 

Cooley Creamer, and am highly eatisfed with 
it. Water eool enough will raise every parti
cle of cream in ten hours. It is certainly the 
very best way of raising cream, especially in 
hot weather. Yours truly.

.85 —A SUPPLY OF—

Sweet Corn!79 Have in Store and to Arrive j
..79 20
. .77 27
..78 32*
..79 22$ 6 
..74 19$ 2, 
..73 18

B1 LOtTR I--is now on hand at—

Messrs. Bunciman & Randolph's Store,
which causes 
nervous irritability which is ready to burst 

the first offender, (c) Dealing with
of the following brands :

CHESTER, MANCHESTER, STAR. 
IlUCUESS, HURON CITY, OREXLAU, 
MELROSE, WHITE PIGEON, MAJOR, 
IMPERIAL, BRIDAL VEIL, AMAZON, 
HILT EDGE, WHITE DUCK. ZENITH, 
CROWN, SUPERLATIVE, BUDA, 
SNOWFLAKE.

I. E. XEILY.

1S. L. FREEMAN & CO.pupUm naturally dull. Such have enough 
to contend with without being reprimand.

The teacher

NtCTavx. April 6tli ,1881.
Mr. Sptnsky—Dear Sir: The Cooley C 

ers I purchased from you have given perfect 
satisfaction. We have used them the past 
winter, and they work equally ns well in 
winter as summer. Would not be without 
them for five times their value.

GUILFORD D. MORSE.

Williamston. April 1st, 1331.
Sir—I ear not too heartily recommend the 

Cooley Creamers to farmers. It gives every 
satisfaction, and us just what tbov require.

CUAS. KEITH.

BRIDGETOWN,
8.64 Middleton. April 19th. 1881.6KCOXD WEEK.

Edward Cornwell, Clements ; Wm. 
Charles Pine, Clrroentsport ; Caleb B* als, 
Williamston ; Aaron Potter, Clements- 
port ; Edward Henahaw,-Deep Brook ; N. 
B. Foster. Clarence ; John H. McLeod,I

ready for distribution to parties intending to 
esent season, according to con- 

Nutt.

.75 30
.71 12
.69 25 Acadia Steamship Co., Limited.raise it the 

tract with F. 
j Bridgetown, - jg 8.. May 4th, 1881.

rE.'ed by the impatient teacher, 
should fortify himself agaiust all such 7.64

.61 15$ 4

.59 6$ 10

.64 4$ 8

.60 12$ 8

Annapolis Royal, April 14th, 1881. 
npHE following Communication has been 
J- received from the Directors elected at 

the general meeting held at tbe Court-House 
on the 6th inst.

emergencies.
2. Confidence in one’s ability to govern. He 

the consciousness of ability

J. &. W. F. HARRISON.
11 A 12 North Wharf, ST. JOHN, N. B.Room PaperAnnapolis ; Harding Spinney, (son ol, 

Samuel,) Meadow vale ; Aridity Foster, | 
Bridgetown ; Edward Sanforo, Clements i 
Vale ; "Howard Messenger, North Moun
tain; Wm. Hays, Hanley Mountain ; 
Thomas Hardwick, Annapolis; Thomas I 
Harris, W il root ; Campbell Willett, G»an- 
ville ; Wm. H. Banks, Annapolis ; Wm. 
A. Craig, Bridgetown ; David Freeman, 
Paradise ; John K Sancton. Bridgetown ; 
J»m s Roop, ( lvm nts Vab- ; Edward 
M «Dorman <1, Round Hill; John Irvin, 
Wilmot ; Wallace Foster, Gianvillc ; 
Freeman Fitch, Clarence.

who possesses 
to avcomplish a purpose thereby, gains SEEDS,.49

" April 11th, 1881. 
j “ To the Provisional Directors of the Acadia 
Steamship Co,—

«« Gentlemen—There has been some irregn- 
— Urity in the mode ot balloting for Director# 
■ at the meeting ot the 6th April, which was 

unavoidably berried on account of the short 
time for voting, a# limited by the Act of In
corporation. We have therefore decided to 
request you to call a General Meeting of the 
Shareholder# in accordance with the strict 
letter of the Act, for the re-election of Per
manent Director#.

*• Believing that this course will meet the 
approval of the Share-holders and thus retain 
that entire harmony in our proceedings which 

rked in the past.”
Signed.

Ji ssph Hall, 
Tuns Jones,
J R. Hall,
J A. Bancroft,

strength for its performance.
3 The teacher should possess just views 

of government. The object of his govern
ment should be the good of the school, 

convenience. To be

55 60

!wonder Mr. Wbifc-
Nictacx, March 25th, 1881. 

Mr. Spinney—I am m> ch pleased with the 
Cooley Creamers purchased from you, and 
consider ii indispeusible to the dairy.

JOHN M. MORSE.

* AT CROSSKILL’S,
IN MIDDLETON.

ii *

9 And I also am surprised that the barque 
. .59 14$ 5 | Denbighshire, chartered by him, had such

lf$ 18 B Iarge fn iltht' when *t,amers were carry-

37 2
41 12$ 2
37 15 12
31 87
37 32$ 2

. .61Kate Miller...........
James Falconer.. .
Fred Bred.............
Willie Longmire.. 
B- rtba Sancton.... 
Herbert Crosskill..
Alfred Dodge.........
Archie Dennison..
Ella Chesley..........
Maggie Troop........
Ada Harris..........
Fred Dennison 
Herbert Buckler..
Sadie Prat............
Minnie Gibson 
William Cnute .... 
Ella Hawksworth 
Maggie Gordon.. 
Louis Crosskill.. . 
Reginald Miller.. 
Nellie Gordon..

j this spring, instead of L aving it to.59not his own ease or 
effectual it must be (a) uniform, (4) equal 
in its application to the whole school, (r) 
impartial. Smiles to-day and frowns to
morrow, under similar circumstances must 
lead to disaster in school government. 
Nor should a favored aristocracy be allow
ed to spring lip under the teacher's charge 
The teacher who permits this is cowardly 
and loses the respect of even those whose

.49
Address all orders toFrom 5 cents and upwards per roll. 

Middleton, 29th A| ril, 1881-______
54

C. E. SPINNEY..35 
. .40

£ am now growing on mying at such low freights from Boston.
Surely if a Boston steamer could carry 

apples at 2s. 3 V, from tb-re, Mr. Whitman 
could have brought one hero for 3#. per

13itl3Nictaux, via Middleton.LONDONP. Bonxett, Sheriff.

Seed Farm, For Sale.Aanapolis Royal, May 2nd 1881.

GOODS! BERWICK. N. S.,barrel. A Loosing Joke.
48 103$ 2 A* Whitman * lpttrr l,a*' f° A prominent physician of Pittsburgh
46 42» 1 «*> "«. =ivc" P'"l,lc *h« impression that ^ j(,kin to „ |„,|v patient who was

.46 72* the firm I represent have made extra C(,m|J|UinmK of her cou.romd ill health,
.55 24» charges, 4c., this that 1 am about to wnte an|, of his iunlij|ity to cure her, “ try Hop
.68 18» I will do awav entirely with it : Jfr. Ambrose j(,tu rs r ’[’he ladv took it in earnest and
.49 31 2 “eut. of rarad,ee, ended for London or.i ^ |he Bi„er,, from which she obtained,

.. 51 3» 4 hoard the Septum with tome 2800 barrels of ||,.rnmn,nt heallh. She now langl.s at the

.59 25 applet, consigned to himself. He hod been a , doc,ur (vr hjg joke] hut he is not so well j

. .66 22 6 shipper in the Solway, and on his arrival in u,Med wilh it as jt cost him a good
_ J.ondon he put his consignment into the hands - .

of.John S. Townsend f Co. This, I think I • 
apt-aka for itself.

Mr. Whitman is a man well known in 
the business circles of Halifax, New York 
and Annapolis, and may carry great w.-ight 
with him, but he lias not trodden me 
underfoot yet.

Annapolis, May 16th, 1881.

49
a large quantity of desirable business stand knownfJUIE very

COMMERCIAL HOUSE,

have been so in a
Yours, etc.,

A VEGETABLE SEEDSconduct it is aimed to favor.
4. The teacher should possess just views

L. Delap,
T. R Harkis, 
J. P. Roop. House and Store, own- 

e Sub.-criber, situate in 
the Wilmot

comprising a Dwelling 
ed and «.cc.ipied by th 
FARMINGTON, - 
Station. 
g.»od repair#, 
apple trees th 

The 
1st of

of the finest quality. Particular atten 
tion paid to the selection of seed st«ck.

Planters would do well to give my #e« d# a 
trial, as I feel confident the results would be 
entirely satisfactory. My Seed Far.u i# the 
best one in the Maritime Province.

My Seed Annual will be sent FREE to all 
applicants.

ofdhe governed. The confidence and affec
tion of the pupils are the strongest cords 
by which the teacher can bind his pupils 
t<> himself. To secure these should he his 
highest aim A study of the natural 

pey and disposition of each pupil with 
the adoptai ion of means in accordance 
therewith is the teachers most certain hope 
of success.

5 Decision and firmness, should mark 
the teacher's acts, lie should he willing to 
take the responsibility of his position as 
soon as duty points his course of action.

6. A deep moral prtneipU should l>e the 
of action. Guided

Amos Bvrns, one mile from
There is on*the premises a Barn in 

half an «ere under
Tu«*s S. Whitman.

and also
at bear the choicest fruit, 

rchaser can obtain
jkhe Provisional Directors complying with 

the above request do hereby GIVE NOTICE 
that there will be a GENERAL MEETING of 
the Subscriber# to tbe Stock of tbe Acadia 
Steamship Company, on

Tuesday, 24th of May. next,
at ten o'clock in the morning, 

at IT. VanBlarcom’e Hall, at tbe head of the 
Ferry Slip, in the town of Annapolis Royal, 
f„r the purpose of electing Directors, and 
transacting other business.

A full attendance is particularly reqi 
It is expected a special train will be run 

from KenlA-ille in the inor.iing of the d«y 
above named, arriving at Annapolis at ten 
o’ch'ck a. m.

All parties nnable to attend the meeting 
lease fill up und'sign a proxy, (form of 

will be forwarded in due time), and 
, hand it t«» some Shareholder, who will thus 
be entitled to vote for them.

B> order of the Provisit nal Board of Di
rectors. THUS. S. WHITMAN.

Secretary prb. tem.
4it5

n on thep J88C8S1C

A good'TENEMENT to let at $40 per year.
PuMa1............................. 987

First column of figures is for
Total...............

Explanation. 
general average ; second, for number of days 
absent, the third for number of times tardy.

Respectfully,
M. L. Fields.

1
Sensible Advice.

Yon are asked every day through the 
columns of newspapers and by your Drug
gist to use something for your Dyspepsia; 
and Liver Complaint that yon know 
nothing about you get discouraged spend -1

MRS. O. DARRAGH.
ltf -April 17th, 1881.

■! Brown’s
DOMESTIC CHAIR.

*Your* trulv,
F H. Mitchell.

Berwick. March 22nd. 1861.
—have received Invoices of— FOR THE GOODGray hairs are honorable, but few 

with the bues of CHOICE LONDON GOODS.
AucrsT Flower will cure you of Dys
pepsia and Liver Complaint with 
all its effects, such as sour stom
ach, Sick Headache, Habitual Cos
tiveness, palpitation of the heart. H ■art- 
burn, Water-bra«h, Fullness at the pit of 
the Stomach, Yellow Skin. Coated T<mguv,
Indigestion, swimming of the head, low 
spirits, Ac., we ask you to go to your 
Druggist and get a Sample Bottle of 
Green's August Flower for 10 cents and 
try it, or a regular siz~* tor 75 cents, 
doses will relieve yen.

like them. Clothe them 
youth by using Ayer’s Hair Vigor. ;teacher's guiding star 

by this his pit pi»" will respect his course 
though sometimes his discipline bear 
hardlv upon th«-m.

Among the meant of securing good
noted the following : Upon

Dear Sir,—
In rep y to the letter signed “ Shipper,”

I may say that the new line of steamers 
will be run the same as any other, and 
that Shi/iper will be allowed to consign 
his fruit to whom lie likes. Shipper 
seems to forget that he was not compelled 
to send his fruit by either the Solway or 
Neptuno, but rather saw a great advantage 
in doing so, and I think I am not wrong 
in saying, obtained a great advantage. I 
mav ask why was it shipper# were so 
anxious to obtain space in the Neptuno, if 
they were dissatisfied with the cable 
charges on the Sol way, I may also ask 
shipper if I hail not succeeded^ in charter
ing the two steamers I did, if he would 
have paid me for the expense of cabling.

I gave shippers by both those steamers 
the full advantage of my charter parties, 
simply charging them with the expenses. 
I could-have charged an extra 3c. per bbl., 
and so more than covered my expenses, 
but did not do so.

which they offer at lowest prices.
A Big Colonization Scheme. 

DETAILS OF A PROJECT FOR THE FORMATION OF 

A HUGE MILK FARM IN THE NORTH WEST.

Patented April 7th, 1881.
Mechanic’s Lodge, Paradise. N. S.Ladies’ Brown and Black 

Silk Umbrellas.
Ladies’ Zenilla do., at 38c. 

each.
Gents’ Alpacca and Ging

ham Umbrellas.

cm ment were 
takinx charge of n n w school be careful 
to niak-- a good impression, as soon R6 pos
sible give con-taut employment, make but 
few rules, take the principal “ do rieht” 
as a standard, and cultivate in the pupil 
the habit of judging bis own acts ly this 

Avoid threatening, but wake up

willOttawa, May 6.—The extensive cheese 
exporter, Mr. George Morton, of Kingston, 
is at present in the city He has had 
several Interviews with the Governor- 
general and members of the Cabinet per
taining to matters in connection with his 
North West colonization scheme. His 
intentions are to form a company with a 
paid np capital of $400,000, to fence in 
244 farms of 160 acres each, break up 40

wh

II

ALMONT STALLIONprecept.
the mind and by variety of exercise or any 
other legitimate means enlist the interest 
of the pupils in ttu-ir work. For this 
purpose music is an effectual means, Riid a 
march oftimes breaks the monotony of an 
otherwise listless hour. The character of ^-re* on each farm, build a good house, 
the text books us 'd has much to do with and stock each lot with thirty milch cows, 
the interest in class-work—those should j All these farms to be served with 
lie of the most attractive clwrscter and gauge railroad of two feet trac k, with a 
Adapted to the requirements of onr schools. Nation at every man’s door, the railway to 
A register of credits with marking of les- ^ 33$ miles in length, with 58 stations ; 
son# and monthly reports to parents incite a|*0 to collect the milk daily for six 
much to the cateful study on the part of months or longer, to raise all the calves 
the pupil. instead of deaconing them as practised in

Under the head of punishment, was given dairy districts of America, and to build an 
a lengthy quotation from the celebrated immense cheese and butter factory for 
Horace Mann in defiance of the idea of manufacturing cheddar, stilton, and 
punishment being a necessity in the public gruyere cheese from the 6,700 cows, which 
achool. Among the punishments noted could l»e sold or rented at the option of 
in this paper were kind roproof, loss of the settler. This scheme will be of great 
place, corporal punishment, and expulsion, advantage to poor men having families 
These were separately considered, and the wfao can milk stock, thus saving the 
limits of.each defined. Punishment should otherwise necasoary outlay for labor. It 
be administered not in anger, and corporal will doubtless cause a stir in the cheese- 
punishment when administered should be producing communities of Am«‘rica and 
public, but other things being equal, in Great Britain. Conducted with this 
the opinion ot the writer, as expressed in scheme 75,000 acres of a ranche for feed- 
the words of another, “The minimum of ing gtcers are required, and are expected 
punishment is the maximum of excel- to be leased from the Government, 
leoce.”

Upon motion it was resolved that the 
discussion of the paper just read be defer
red till the afternoon session, and that the 

till half past

Two Annapolis, April 16th, 1881.

“GILBERT!”NOTICE!Mourning Goods.
Black

y* gar BOSCHEE’S GERMAN SYRUP can 
now be purchased right at home, it is the j 
most successful preparation ever introduc
ed to our people. It works like a charm 
in all cases of Consumption, Pneumonia, 
Hemorrhagi-s, Asthma, severe Coughs, 
Croup and all other Throat and Lung 
Diseases. No person has ever used this 
medicine without getting immediate re
lief, yet there are a great many poor, 
suffering, skeptical t arsons going about 
our streets with » suspicious cough, and 
the voice of consumption coming from 
their lungs, that will not try it. If you 
die, it is your own fault, as you can go to 
your Druggist and get a Sample Bottle for 
10 cents and try* ft ; three doses will re
lieve any case. Regular size only 75 cts.

Wide Black , Crapes, —-----
French Cashmeres, Black 
French Merinos, Henrietta 
Cloth, Choice Black Nor

wich Crapes.

JUST received, a large quantity of rpHIS fine young horse will stand at the 
-L stable of tbe aubecriber.

Of the People. ja narrow READY MADE CLOTHING ! Wilmot,Farmingt.nalso a large as-of superior style and finish ;
sortment of \NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS, from 

11 cents to 27 cents per yard.
TOILET SETTS. TOILET CLOTHS, 

TOILET QUILTS,
WHITE BRILLIANTS,

WHITE MARSEILLES, 
HALF BLEACHED AND BLEACHED 

TABLE LINENS.

SEASON OF 1881. IZDH/Y" O-OOZDS,
of all kinds.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

—DURING THE—
Limited to twentv good Mares. Bred by 

Gen. W. S. Tilton. T..g .s, M. E., U. S. Dark 
bay colt, foaled April 11 th, 1878.Spring and Smer Months !

—I WILL SELL—

Anything in my Line

Very Low Figures
POE CASH!

PEDIOREE.

SEEDS! Sired by “ Constellation,” first dam. “ Bella 
Boyd.” by “ Gen. Kuos”; 2nd .daui, Lady 
Sanford,” by *• Champion, Jr.”; “ Constella
tion" by “ Àlmout” by “ Alexander’s Abdal
lah” (sire of Goldsmith Maid) by “ llysdyk’s 
HamblcIonian” ;
B'ack Hawk” ; second dam, by " Mambrim> 
Chief’. “ Gen. Knox," by •• Vermont Hero." 
by “ Sherman B1 ck Hawk” ; dam by son of 
“ Harris’ Hambletonian.” 2nd d. by “ Harris’ 
Hambletonian. “ Champion, Jr..” by “ Cham
pion,” dam, by “ Kedbird,” *’ Chanfpitm.” by 
“ Almaok.” dam. by “ Engineer.” by •• Imp. 
Messenger," 2nd dam by “Am Eclipse”; 
•* Almaok." by “ Mambrino," sou of •• Imp. 
Messenger."

“Gilbert" is a splendid colt, with good ac
tion, and is fast developing into a magni cant 
horse, strongly marked with the characteris
tics of his breeding, viz, : Size, style, m 
stance and speed, which ho canin t fail 
impress on bis offspring. The unparalleled 
success of “ Almont” vud his progeny 
in the stud and ou the turf, cannot but 
mend “Gilbert" to intelligent breeders.

TERMS.—Single service,
$15.00; warrant, $20.00. 
reasonable rates. Accidents at ri.-k nt'i.wn- 
ers. Mares disposed cf before time of foaling 
will be considered with fuel uulcss proved 
otherwise.

For further particular* address

Yours* truly,
F. H. Mitchxll.

Annapolis, N. S., 16th May, 1881. C^ZR,ZPZETS! 60 bus. TIMOTHY SEED ;
R«*d and A Dike CLOVER SEEDS ; 
Mango!*, Sugar Beet Amber Cane, and 

all kind* of GARDEN SEEDS.
ALSO—The usual stock of GROCERIES 

All of which will t>e sold for the LOWEST 
LIVING PROFITS, for Cash or Country 
Produce.

HEMP CARPETS, all prices. 
4 4 Uuioa and all Wool do.SQHImminbxt Danger threatens any one 

troubled with a hacking cough. In flam- _an| 
matlon, when it attacks the delicate tissue 
of the lungs and bronchial tubes, travel* 
with perilous rapidity. It is worse than 
madness to neglect a cough or cold. To 
do so is simply to invite consumption and 
premature death .Battle with and over- 
come tho disease in its infancy, and avert <
the peril. Do not allow the lung-eating Ladies’ HAND BAGS, in Straw and Morocco, 
tubercles to develope themselves before 
resorting to medicine. Experience has 
shown that the preparation best adapted 
to subdue a formidable cough—to s< oth 
and heal the lacerated lungs—is Northrop 
k Lyman’s Emulsion of C<)d Liver Oil and 

20s." Hypoposphites of Lime and Soda—a swift
We trust our friends will be satisfied and sure specific for bronchial and lung 

By dividing it, and by Inflection, laryngitis, and the Tarions torn*
3 ’ of scrofula. It is not pretended that this

favorite remedy will cure fully developed 
consumption, but that it will avert it is a 
fact too well proven to admit of any 
reasonable doubt. The fact is equally 
well known and appreciated, both by the 
public and tbe profession, that the article 

the accounts of sales ready. They will jH an admirable fertilizer of the blood,
imparting to it those constituents which 
are essential to the complete nutrition of 
the system and its preservation in R «date 
of health. In an enfeebled system, phos
phorus—that necessary element of bodily 
substance—is deficient This constituent^ 
as well as lime and soda (important in 
bone formation) are supplied in the Emul
sion of Cod Liver Oil. Prepared by North
rop k Lyman, Toronto. Bold by all drug
gists.

first dam by son of “ 1>I<foil’s, from 62 cents a110 Cannon .St.. )
May 4th, 1881. jLondon,

1English Floor Oil Cloths.Dear Sir :—
Yesterday we sold the balance of tbe 

apples ex “ Neptuno.” There was a large 
attendance of buyers, a very good demand . 
and the prices realized were in almost all 
cases equal to the previous sale, and with 

marks show an improvement. A

superior quality, Ac., Ac.
1

WANTED—ESPECIALLY—A quantityI3ST stock:. 'The Hyde Estate.
the reported colossal fortune dwindled

DOWN TO FIVE DOLLARS.

No. 319 Broadway, May 11.
To the Editor of the Herald 

For the last ten years the different Hyde 
associations in the United States and

ofNow is your chanee to get
GOOD WOOLLEN SOCKS,CHEAP JEWELRY, PLATED 

WARE, &C.

I. E. SANCTON.

Valises, all Sizes. and from one to five tons, WOOL, fur 
which tbe highest market price 

will be given.

Association adjourn 
o’clock. large part sold at prices ranging from 20s. 

(ct 22*., upwards, but we give the average 
all around, in cabling yesterday,as “ about

P. M BE'SION. GENTLEMEN'S A L4ÜIES’
Travelling Trunks

ib -
The session opened by the consideration 

of some questions from the question box ; 
•and the discussion of the subject deferred 
from the morning session. In response to 
the inquiry raised by some of tho teachers 
present, whether a teacher had the 
authority to inflict* corporal punishment ; 
the President gave it as the interpretation 

»of the law, that the teacher was justified 
in the administration of such punishment 
jf .occasion required it, so long as no per
manent injury was sustained.

The rewards of tbe teacher, was the 
subject of the next paper presented by Mr. 
J. H. Croaenp.

The pecuniary rewards of the teacher 
were deemed insufficient of themselves to 
offer sufficient inducement to retain the 
l>e»t talent within the ranks of the teach
ing profession. In support of this was 
noted the fact that in a large majority of 
cases, teaching is made but the stepping 
atone to something higher—higher in 
pecuniary benefit, but not higher in im
portance or responsibility.

Among the higher rewards of the 
teacher, the writer called attention to the 
following. ■. . ,

1 Self-improvement. He that teaches 
w *11. learn* inure than his pupils.

2 Increased moral power is obtained. 
In hi* first experience, the teacher is 
inclined to rub* by physical force. This 
gradually gives way to government by

Thus is government pbtain-

1 to

A. D. CAMERON. . he thCanada have been trying, by sending dele
gates to England, to discover the Hyde 
« state, and, I am informed, have spent 
thoùsands of dollars in the attempt to 

dividends to the several names

Bridgetown, April 16th, 1881. Corner Court and Granvill e Streets, 
Bridgetown, N. S.from 75c. to $6.50 each.with the sale, 

varying the position of each lot, at the 
different sales, we have used our best 
efforts to ensure each shipper, obtaining 
the fullest price obtainable for his parcel.

Within a day or two we hope to have all

$10.00 ; season, 
M.1 res kept ntEnglish, American, and 

Canadiantrace any
of Hyde er Hide. I caused a search to be 
made and among other information I re
ceived the following official letter, which 
shows beyond a question that such an 
estate did exist, but also shows that others 
have derived the benefit of it, and left a 
small dividend to the American Hydes. I 
think it proper to make this letter public, 
as it shows had the many delegates made 
the proper searches they would have long 
ago found this out. I also think it right 
that the many heirs toother estates should 
know that the late statute, which took 
effect in December, does not in any way 
bar their rights to recover their money or 
estates.

BRADLEY’SWe offer 75 bhls. Corn Meal at $3.50 per bbl. 
Just imported from West Indies—!0 pun- 

eheons Molasses—retail price 40 cents per 
Gallon.

BRADLEY'SWALL PAPERS% 5 A. R. Woodbury.
Wilmot, Annapolis Co.?A SPECIALITY! Direct from Munnfacturers.

IN GILTS, SATINS, WHITE AND 
BROWN. FINEST PATTERNS 

EVER SHEWN.
Grass, Field, Garden and Flower

Itheo be immediately sent to the shippers, 
accompanied by the remittances for all

n49tfrl J
One Bale MANCHESTER,PRINTS.
We invite attention to onr very large and 

varied Stock for Spring and Summer Trsde

R. Re Si COe
Bridgetown. N. S'., April. 26th. 1881.

a Good Ms for the FARMERS.net proceeds. J
Yours truly,

John 8. Townsend k Co.
m

m
MEADOW VALE

SEEDS FLOU & PLASTER MILL !o110 Cannon Street., \ 
London, England. / MATTRAS8ES AND SPRING BEDS, 

FLOOR,‘TABLE AND CARRIAGE 
OILCLOTHS, CHINA, GLASSWARE 

AND EARTHENWARE, 
Cheaper Ilian ever.

—A COMPLETE STOCK OF—
Inraceiptofth* -ora», and ^ ’

it ha, hL eager,y ,0-ted for, for the " ^ nn.^tt.er'of'tÙ’.ara 1 ±P ^ B X . FUm, aad «... and Gea.ra, Graeer,.., eery

report of the Acadia Steamship Co. meet- Cnpt. John M. Card, of Windsor, N. S. q mrnfr Stationery and Fancy Goods.
Inga. The acquaintances I have made in KfllTirOSe DFOSiy LOWEST PRICES TO CASH CÜSTO-
London in the shipping business, are DoektilS- DENTISTS, MERs.
fully aware of the growing trade with our , ... . —......... . ■■ (Graduates of Philadelphia Dental College.) T TTT ÂN
Province and County ; and I assure you ; Hbily.—At Brooklyn, Mav 13th, 1881, • OFFICES.—Lawrencetown and Bridge- • '* *
they are prepared tç offer strong opposj-| Kinsman Nelly, of dropsy. jtown. 1 ‘LMrttaeetoprn, April 2»th, 1881

I remain, yon re, *c.,
Henry M. Walker, !Z rrillE f>ub#criber baa, in addition to hi# flour 

I mill, pat in operation alf the ne<ie*#nry 
machinery t«*r grinding gjpeuro, or plaster • f 
paria, fur fertilizing purpose#,and invite# pub
lic patronage. These mills are run by water, 
of which there Is an abundant supply, nml 

* ure situated about one mile south from 
Wilmot Station, and anyone sending plssier 
by rail c.in have the same ground avd de
livered at the station at small ©o#t ft r truck- 
age.

Dear P. ■ $
Solicitor of Court of Chancery, England.
The following ia the letter

Bank or England, Jan. 25, 1881.
Sir—Iu reply to your letter of the 6th I 

have to inform you that the hank has no to Annapolis County. I have been duly 
record of any deposit for the Hyde family.
Two small unclaimed dividends—one 
under £1 and the other a little more- 
have been traced, one in the name of John 
Hyde and the other in the name of Thomas 
Hyde ; but there u no evidence that these 
dividends belong to the person# referred 

I am, sir, yours 
8. C. Gray,

Chief Accountant.

Per this mail I sent yon three London IT XLS ALL OTHERS. TRY IT "

This Old Standard Fertil'zer
Marriages.papers, which may be new to you, although 

containing nothing of particular interest • \ !

A FTER 13 years’ trial in Nova S-’cotia, fully 
maintains its established name a# the 

most lasting, most reliable and best article ot 
the kind ever offered in onr market.

For sale at every seaport and railway 
station in the province. At Bridgetown, on 
most favorable terms, by J. W. BECKWITH.

G. C. MILLER, 
Manager.

JAMBS CROCKER, rnq-ri.t, r. 
Mendowvale. March 23rd, lSSI.moral power, 

ed over wlf.
3 A consciousness of improvement in 

4he art of teaching is *n encouragement to ( to in your letter, 
it,» f.Uhfui ts»çiiqr( siqd I, to him no obediently,

E-al?

$5to$20^trX.ra tuple? wi rth
étineen à

Ce., I\ rlland, Maiue.Middleton, March 18th, 12th, 1861.
;
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GILBERT’S LANE,

?

golur’iS êornrr.movement would evoke much oppo- 
aition.
lords, like railway magnates in this 
country, control even Legislatures. 
They are too frequently the legisla
tors themselves, or legislators are their 
tools. Proofs of this assertion may be 
multiplied. For example; while en 
trance to the Dominion and British

Family Balsam
FAMILINE.

TO ARRIVE IN A FEW DAY»,spa
I These traders and lumberthose ceiitrfH of Until) appropriated lo 

ron»cioin»n***n ami viqlitioii ; and, with 
what in known of the results attainable

BKT. GEO. E. CORBITT,’’Select sCHwnture.

Apparent Death.
SAINT JOHN, N. B. YflTH 100 PUNCHEONS Whiskey and Soda.

PBOMPTLT BELIEVIH8

Pain and Inflammation,
• ■ — :0-——

m°=SSsSSSb
FEATHERS. KID «LOVES, TIES, Ac., Ac , CLEANED OR DYED.

by morbid vii11me in h •/itiveu direction— 
ufituuNp ilie pheuoioei.a ef spiritualism,— 
it would be wholly misafe (o prescribe the 
limits of morbid function to which the 
Hindu mystic may attain. Sir Claude M 
Wade testifies that in tho 
jjy him there was no indication of life, ex
cept that the coronial region of the brain
still developed beat, that the restoration _______
to light is an important factor in the pro- I l~J H 1 AGENT, -&Jrd>ILIPC3"-hlj >A/ -

cess of resusciffttfop, i* evidenced by facts. 
l)rown flies in wine, a;.d cork them in a 
bottle of Maderia for a period running into

CHOICE MUSCOVADO 

MOLASSES IÏ
How an old Preacher lost bts Cot: 

Tails—a strange Predicament.A Wonderful Feat Performed by Fakirs 
In Persia and Hindustan. FOR EXTERNAL AND INTERNAL USE.pm- All Orders left ut the lelln.lng plnoes will receive promut attention. PRICES LOW 

Maelnley Pros. A Co, 61 Charlotte street j W. P. Moses A Co., Yarmouth, N. H. i W. II. Kil
ler Truro, N. 8.; P. II. (llendennlng, New tHwgeW, K. 8. j Wui. Shannon, Ann»|»dis, N. B. ; 
Chiuman A Etter. Amherst, N. S. ; Miss Wright, Dlgby, N. S. ; Roht. Young, Charlottetown,
p. e. i„ o, .t th. DYE WORKS, GILBERT’S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

. Xj. X.AW. ÏTOprlotor,

IAn nmuaing trial has just takeWHICH WE WILL SELL LOW FOR 
CASH.

A. «. « OBBITT » S»N.

FOR WEST INDIES,

Bark
Geo. E. Corbitt,”

put in the berth fur Dcmerura on her 
from We«t Indes. AU partie» wish- 

ng to ship potatoes or hay will please apply 
immediately to

jpOR its quick and sun» healing^ properties

alloying inflammation no medicine has ever 
been compounded equal to it. It is perfectly 
safe to use ut auy and all times, and a quick 
and thorough cure from such complaint* as 
Pains in tin; Chest, Shoulders, Back and 
Side, Barns, and Scalds, Sprains, Strains, 

Bruises, Rheumatism and Neuralgia 
Pains, Swellings of the Joints, Stiff 
Joints, Stiff Neck, Contracted, 

Affections,

Hilt CLAVD* M WADK8 NARRATIV8 OF A CASK 
WITXK RED BY HIM —A MAN BVRIKD AL1V* 
FOR FORTY DAYS RESVKC1TATKI) IN.HALF AN* 
HoUlt.— TUB SYSTEM uF DISCIPLINE ESSENTIAL 
T> HROFICIKNpy IN THE ART OF DEATH- 
hlMVLATlON.

Parliaments entail» no property quali- p]aoe before „ Litlle Rock magia,ral 
tication, the Local Legialature of New RpVi Mr. wilev, an old gentleman ivh > 
Brunswick requires such a qualification, I prenched to his alavaa before ,he wo 
closing the door to all but the rich, i end wb0_ aince tbe emancipation dr 
The Dominion Election Act is most

case examined

+slaves, has been engaged in the work
stringent and effective in preventing reconstruoting white 6in„ei-s who 
intimidation of electors, but that ol the d(,moralized by the ..hettion, came 
New Brunswick Local Leghslature thjj aeverai day, ago. He wfn 
leaves the farmer or mechanic at the a ahop to buy a coffee p-
mercyofthe maater, there being no | making tbe purchase, seat,
secrecy. Ledger influence ,» herefore )f ^ # ^ ,t „„ not ir
all powerful ,n many parts, the L«g»"| ,ended tbat tbe bench ahould be u„ 
lative Councilor ha, been «en stand exclug.velv M t for on the e,|
ing over the ballot box to see tbat bis

6 , . , . .. , ..___„ was arranged a long knife, used fmortgagers voted straight for his son, |
who otherwise would never be elected.

Scribhcrfor December.]

(Concluded.)

In addition to the dietetic preliminaries, 
thvie are others widt h are partly gyiuna». Hatlieway Line.

Boston & Nova Scotia,
In Connection with the WINDSOR L 

ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.

Will be Muscles, Spinal 
While Swellings, Chafes, 
Calluses, Gulls, Bunions, 
Chilblains, Corns, Frost 
Bites, Poisoning by 

Dogwood, Ivy, Biles,
Stings of Insects,

Chapped Hands,
Ringworms,

Salt Rhoum. Tetter, Pimples, Itching, Dry 
Scaly Eruptions of the skin, Scald Head, 

Outward Humors, of all kind, Heroor- l 
rhoids, Piles, Numbness, Worms, 
Ague in the Face, Hoarseness,
Sore Throat, Coughs, Croup.

months ; then jay thorn in the sunshine to 
dry, and they will ‘ come to,' p< rform t|i«*ir 
toll* ts with their fore legs, trim their 
wings with their hinder ones, and walk 

about their business again. Bottle

Alit and partly emotional. Thu dvsciple 
must habituate himself to walking very 
slowly, in order to lessen the frequency of 
his rt spiral ion ; he must lie down ami rest 
us often and as lung a» possible. He must 
keep eternal silence and meditate inces
santly on the nature of * Om,’—tbe ocean 
of being into which, as a grain of salt, lie 
is by uud by to l>e absorbed. He must ju

in order to

N A W. Corbitt A Sea.
CARD.

G. W. Gunter, M. D„

»wfty ,
Cerastes in dried sand for years ; then put 
tl.e withered creatures in the sun ami they
will crawl off. To ascend from insects The Steamship “ HUNTER” will leave

a , t li/h^r m-irnii isms , a a Lewi» Wharf, Boston, every THURSDAY, p.and serpants to higher organisais, . a<s . f Dlgby and Annapolis, N. S„ and wdl
have been resuscitated after lying frozen . rctnrii from Annapolis every MONDAY, p. m., 
stiff fur Ir. hour, ; and it j, very probable j o'-luck. rl,. J^-*^***-»

that a man might be resuscitated under Uallwfty for Halifax and intermediate stations, 
similar circumstances, provided that tho 
attempt was begun before tho cardiac 
ganglion and other qerve centres iudis- 
pvnslble to life had Income disorganized.
The difficulty with human beings, or with 
any adult among the higher animal, lies in 
the unstable vouilibrium of t^eir nervous 
systems, correlative with the extreme 
plrxity of the latter ; and consequent upon 
this, in the vx’reme facility with which 
those centres become damaged beyond

cutting sheet tin. Under the ben 
and Wit8 a kind of treadle.,, which wh’ ■

. .. , #. pressed, operated the knife. The (>.
indirectly “find their way into the ' gentleman wore a long-tailed, browr

rrr»
who receive their pa, in pork and pound of -oia L.ftmg h„ ooat tu 
molasses ' he naturally shoved them hack. 1 &

Weight of the whiskey drew them over 
the edge of the bench, immédiat 
under the knife.

Legislative grants forPHYSIOIAN AND SURGEON.
OFFICE at house of Mr. JAW. C'KAIti,

MIDDLETON, N. S.stock:
EMPORIUM,

dulge in incessant prayers, 
kre-p bis whole system in a drowsy 
diiion. Cases an* on rt-rord in 
Hindu devolves liave repeated, but as in 
audible as possible, th<* mytevious sylla
ble « Om* no less than 12,000 times a day.

Familine.ESTABLISHED 1845.Through Freight Tariffs,

2ÆHD OZLETOISr, 
Annapolis County, N. S.

It relieve* Pain. Wood for Mwollen 
Li mint. Pliywlclnn* Prescribe 

hikI I'we It.
Flour, Meal,
* rAtiples’ 

and Potatoes.

General Mdzo. 
Rate per 100 tb- HARNESSESBOSTONv.rlain other words, however,Then*

with which the uiouotouy is varied, ami 
which nre regarh-d as slvep-lnduclng. 
Among them are 1 S-diRto,* ‘ Bam,* 1 Lam,’ 
* Rain.1 1 Yam,’ and 1 Haul
ed with the 1 a’ open, as in the English 
‘ail,’ sod jerpvated in different orders of 
sum ssion »h many as 6 000 times per day.

A Legatee of A. T. Stewart.

George G. Higgins was for many 
years a bookkeeper for A. T. Stewart, 
who in his will remembered his 
employee with a $10,000 legacy. Mr. 
Higgins is now in poverty with a salary 
of $12 a week. He was for several 
months in the Middletown Insane 
Asylum, and is separated from his 
wife. Recently he began a suit againtt 
his wife, his grandchildren and several 
others for an accounting of moneys 
which he says he gave his wife in trust, 
but of tbe benefit of which they now 
deprive him. He married bis wife, he 
says, in 1853, when she was a widow 
with two daughters, and he was mak
ing $1,200 a year. He gradually 
worked upward until be leceived 
$4,000 a year, and between 1861 and 
1879 1e received gratuities from the 
firm of A. T. Stewart & Co. amounting 
to $16,000 in addition to the $10,000 
legacy, in 1867 he separated from his 
wife, allowing her $1,200 a year. Then 
he gave her all the money be had with 
the understanding that it was for their 
mutual benefit.

îï 111 ! wKbeg Bouton, Mu**., March 29th, 1880.
Mr. H. It. Mere»*,—Dear Sir : I have late

ly witnessed decidedly good and striking ef
fects of your FAMILINE in a case of A’r.y»»- 
pila* of nearly three years’ standing. When 
1 first saw my patient, a lady of nearly 50 
years of age. she was complaining of a severe 
swollen condition of her feet; the skin was 
tense and angry looking, painful on the slight
est motion, and likely to burst at any moment 
She hud tried many remedies without relief, 
and my first treatment failed in its effect. I 
suggested that the feet be painted with FA
MILINE morning and night and then enclosed 
in soft cotton dressing. When I saw her last, 
about three days ago, tbe pain bad wholly 
vanished, the swelling reduced to almost tbe 
normal condition, and the inflammation sub
sided. With prouer c ire as to diet, and slight 

.constitutional treatment, I think sbe has no
thing to fear from her old disease in the future.

I ought to state that I was led to try FAMI
LINE in this case, simply on the reoomiuen- 
dutiuu of uiy wife, who had been pleased with 
its effects in a severe case of bum, also in a 
painful backache, resulting from a settled 
cold. Notwithstandiug that it professes to be 
a “ proprietary” article, I cannot conscien
tiously deny its admirable composition and 
efficiency.

CLASS. I
to call the attention of «This is a curious business.* ha sr.: : 

‘makin* coffee-pots and mendin’ bil#
Tf my wife wee to come in here, th 
glitterin’ of all this tinware wot 
make her mouth water. When you 
string ont a lot of tin before a worn 
you make her squint. Well, I belie 
I’ll be r-zoin.* It’s gettin’ along to
ward the shank of the evenin.’

In attempting to get down the o’ 
gentleman unconsciously pressed the 
treadle. The knife descended and-nr; 
off his coat-tails so close that his c- 
looked like a roundabout.

1st 2d 3d 4th

Carriage and Sleigh Buildersets.cts. uts. cts. ou.Annapolis.......
RouudhiU .......
Bridgetown.....
Paradise.........
Lawrenoetowu
Middleton.......
Wilmof ...........
Kingston......... ;
Ayleeford .......
Berwick...........
Waterville.....
Cambridge......
Coldbrook.......
Kentville.........

II proiiounc- 261632 22 lü 22
2930 1836 24 24

to our complété stock of Goods suiinble for 
their use.

311837 30 2525
By lute importations, 

we have in stock :
2232 HI 263*J 26possibility of repair.

It is not many years slncn a London 
swindler and his confederate, who was 
able to counterfeit ‘ rigor mortis,’ practic
ed extensively on the insurance companies 
of the British metropolis. The trick 
was at last detected, however, and the 
rigor of the law was suhstltinted for th»>t 
of the grim sculptor who finally transforms 
all men into mar hie. 
has lieen shown, by the most rveent physi- 
ologiÿ«Uresearches, to be really analogous, 
in many respeets, to catlaveric-rigidity

3427 20 !34 2741
After these exercises have been tho- 3427 2742 34 2U SLEIGH RUNNERS and 

RAVES.
3427a 2042 27roughly practiced, the.desciple must learn 

to remain for three hours in a position 
styled 4 siddhasana’ — which consists in 
witling with ti e left l-eel under the body 
and the right heel advanced, and bolding 
the big toe of tbe right foot with his right 
hand, and that of the left foot with the 
left hand, which causes the lower part of 
his face to rest firmly against the breast
bone. He must also accustom himself to 
standing on hia head, and to other gym
nastic exercise* of a typo specially calcu
lated h> develop an obstinate endurance in 
maintaining l itre. If in one given position 
^.militait*btndy with this regimen, he 

must i.aliiumpi himself to the practice of 
inhaling the air and retaining it for as 
many minut- s as possible, taking care to 
brta.be in very slowly, and to expel the 
volume with double deliberation. Tin- 
inhalation must consume twelve seconds; 
<bc «xi ulaiion, twenty-four seconda, 
mxt learns to breaUtf only through tbe

w372244 29 29
3837 22 3045 31 I

37 3822 3045 31
3837 LATEST PATTERNS, BASSWOOD PANELS 

for Sleigh Bucks and Dashers,
40x30 unti 36x18.

22 3045 31
3822 3045 37 31 Of Every D ascription.382231 3046 37

-ÎF&hwat."!. w. * Whitewood Boards,

A. Ry. Tariff.
Smalls to be charged as one hundred pounds . ... . KKAKrtvEn

first CLASS, but no less charge than 50 cents- | CHLCk.v-N ELL ShAbUA ED.
Invoices, with value and weight, must fjLCWIES, FELTS, and CORDS for Sleigh 

uoc^mpany all Through Freight. -*- Coverings
A charge will be made for Customs Bonding a M ERIC AN MOSS. (XX) CURLED HAIR, 
larges. , 1-A (XX), and all UPilOLSTBRINGS
For further particulars apply to P. INNIS, 1 requisite, 

ne- er tl Manager, and the several Station -wjALy OVAL NOSING IRON |, j and }. 
Agents of the W . A A. Railway, and to |-|^ sU:I(Jll STEPS, WROUGHT SLEIGH

T. b. WHITMAN, Agent. COUPLINGS,
M LEIGH and SLED SHOE STEEL, all sises. 
Q In fact everything that Sleigh and Car
riage Builders use in their trade, will be 
found in our establishment.

ROUGH my long years of experience I 
1 fuel confidant at the beginning ef a New 

sent fnci- 
the very

Muscular rigidity
Year, in calling attention to my 
lities to supply 
LOWEST PRICES:—

16 and 18 inches wide, free from KNOTS and
, at the LrrHarnesses, Ac. « Whut the devil—may 

forgive me for using such a word— hoi 
I still eay what the devil made you t 
off my coat tails T*

The tinner gathered tip the remnantr. 
that nothing might he wasted, a 
explained to the old minister that 
himself was solely to blame as he i

1st, I import mountings direct 
from manufacturers.

2nd,I manufacture the Leather 
3rd, I employ the best work

men in the County.
4th, Am satisfied with a small 

margin.
I am thankful to my many patrons, and 

wish them in the coining yeur every prospe
rity. and that there may be a growing demand 
for first-class Harnesses.

Not the least important point of resem
blance 1res in the association, in both 
cases of apparently exalted muscular irri
tability with entire loss of innervation to 
the muscle. If this loss be voluntarily 
induced, t»y means of such intense mental 
absorption as we have svt-en to be assidu
ously cultivated by tbe Hindu mystic, we 
may approximately understand the secret 
uf the fakir.

yours truly,
GEO. L. Lustin, M. D.

Familine.HUE Subscribar offers for sale her 
l property in pressed the treadle.

‘That’s a nice yarn. You put tha 
thing out there to ruin me. N< . 
you’ve got to pay for it.’

He swore out a warrant, and had 
tinner summoned to appear hefn 
Justice of the Peace. When the t. 
came off the old man related how 
had been deprived of his 
grew enthusiastic, and declared that 
had always heard that the dev 
machine shop was in Little Rock, : 
that he did not know why he sho 
have been selected as a victim, 
tinner explained, and the Just:- - 
m ich amused, asked :

« What was in your coat tail pocke *
< A bottle of whiskey and a poun : 

soda.’
‘Don’t you know a minister of in-. 

Gospel should not carry whiskey in 1 
pockets ? Why did you have the wi :.*■ 
key, which you must acknowledge a* 
prima facie evidence that you had b 
drinking?*

« Wall, I’ll tell you. I got the w ? 
key for communion purposes, 
right to talk about wheat bread c 
wine, but if you want to please rn 
congregation you have to spread r 

bread and whiskey, and plenty

11
For ( roup and Nore Throat.

DeAftl/lun IfASURY’S PAINTS and LAKES, ground
twSl DiUUM Jilj in Japan expressly for Carriage Build-

in tbe eountytShhinapelle, confiai,, 149 1 «"■■"i l“-lin8 «°1""'- TKANSFBR
acres of land ; it cuts from 25 to 30 tons of UKNAMKN 1». 
hav. e<>od pasturage, a young orchard, bear- /^(OLD, SILVER and BRONZE LEAF and 
mg from one hundred and fifty to two hundred vX BRONZE POWDERS, 
barrels of apvlea, yearly, well watered, com
fortable buildings.

For further particulars apply to

your FAMILINE in constant use in my family 
for more than a year, and find it an invaluable 
remedy for the many complaints for which it 
is recommended, tbe chief of which, in rov 
family of four small children, seems to 
Croup. Were it not for your Family Balsam, 

hould hardly dare close my eyes in sleep 
It instantly relieves Croup ; also is 
lent medicine for Cow/h* and 
Too much cannot be

He In 1873 he gave her $8,000 to pur
chase a bouse in One hundred and 
forty-seventh-et., and without hie 
knowledge she bought it in their joint 

In 1874 she induced him to

ray
bemiscellaneous. COARSE BOOTS

nostrils th«n tu inhale and retain aimos- 
j.h rie air ; finally, to inhale with one 
nostril and exhale with the other.

It will be obst rvt d that otic of the main 
Ivudvurit s of the fukir system of gymnns- 
t i< s is to bring the involuntary process 
under the control of volition. These re. 
hpiia:urv exercises are not particularly 
difficult, as tbe curious student may ascer
tain from a few experiments. I have 
'personally bad very little practice in ex 
«•rcises of this kind ; but I can repeat, 
wit' out inconvenience, and slowly and 
distiiii tlv, two stanzas of Poe’s 4 Raven’ at 
a single breath, the whole amounting to 
aliout 170 syllables involving an equal 
number of vm-al impulses and o copying 
nbout three minutes in pronunciation :

that there are many elo

UPPER, GRAIN AND WAX, CALF
SKINS, SOLE LEATHER, ETC.

I s ef
We would cal! the attention of Iloree- 

shoers and Carriage Smiths to our

American Snowtrll Shoes.
our very superior brand of

HOR8E-8HOE IRON,
to the excellent quality of our Smalt Bound« 
and Flat*.
\K ONKY’S HORSE NAILS, CARRIAGE 
-Lll MALLEABLES.

ROT-CARRIAGE GOODS, Ac., Ac.. Ac

This, with our usual stock of 
SHELF AND HEAVY 
HARDWARE, makes one 
of the best assorted stocks 
in the Province.

The Modem Meaning of Sunday Rest Sore Throat. 
in praise of it. I 

have recommended it to many others, who 
have tried it w

names.
convey the property to her grandson, 
who immediately conveyed it back to 
her. After she had obtained all bis 
money and be had become eo feeble 
that he was no longer able to pay her 
tbe $1,200 annuity, she secured hi» 
committal to tbe asylum in September, 
1879, and he remained there aix 
months.
Barrett,
Chambers, the appointment of a referee 
to compute the amount of trust funds 
for which the defendants were account 
able to him.

GEORGE MURDOCH.Beyond and above anything which 
sanctions Sunday as the Lord s day tbe 
periodic rest is marked out as the 
great natural law by which tbe forces 
of life are to be conserved to the best

MM E. VUIEELEK. ith equally g 
Very gratefully,

Mrs. WM. WHALLEN,
41 Newrnau St., South Boston, Mass.

ood results.
WANTED.IraLawrencetown, April 5th, 1881.

ONE THOUSAND HIDES, for which the 
Highest Cash Price will be paid. n36Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y. 

Spring Arrangement. 
Time Table,

Price 25c. and 50c. per Bottle.
PREPARED BY

H. R. STEVN8,
Proprietor of Vegetine, Boston, 

and Toronto, Ont.
FAMILINE is sold h)' all Druggists.

results. Men have never as now de
manded this rest. The men who carry 
the burdens of the world's great 

who go from

35 PER CENT ! *
He sought before Justice 
in tbe Supreme Court,

industries, the men 
counting rooms to homes with their 
heads aching, the men 
work intensely as the con lition of 
working at all, are quite as much to he 
considered as those who do not carry

A 8 35 per cent is now tbe duty imposed on 
oX. American Furniture, the Subscriber 
wishes to inform tbe public generally that

COMMENCING
who have to

MON., 4th DAY APRIL, 1881.
IMPORTATION OFHE DOES HOT INTEND"i E--.!e*

mmH*h h

FALL DRY GOODS.
raising the prices of his FURNITURE, as wisy 
be seen in his list below ; but intends making

Still further Reduction,

to their pillows a thousand anxieties. 
God has always provided rest for men 
in the natural order, and whenever 
they work seven days in the week they 
pay the penalty. The tender point i» 
the unwillingness of some to concede 
that each one shall have tbe rest which 
he thinks that he needs. The restraint 
of social usage points to church-going, 
hut the weary seamstress, the exhaust 
ed clerk, the devitalized mechanic, the 
artisans of every class, not less than 
the tired brain workers, nee-', perhap", 
something just the reverse. Some 
need sleep, some sunshine, some do* 
mes tic cheer, some an awakening 
hook, some the patch of fresh grass or 
the forest ramble, some the inspiration 
of friends, some the quiet uf prayer, 
some the words of the spiritual teacher, 
some the great sacramen^ of spiritual 
refreshment. This large liberty is 
granted by the State, and is practically 
taken by its citizent ; but the friends 
of Christianity, appreciating what 
sweetness and light Christ puts into 
life, have hardly yet recognized what a 
sad, weary world we live in ; how 
much the religious life depends upon 
the vitality of the people, or how 
closely sanity of mind and soul is con 
nected with a healthy and restful body. 
1'he liberty to rest as each one thinks 
best on Sunday, and thereby not to 
cease to he respectable, is slowly gains 
ing ground with good people, and all 
true advance into the higher uses of 
Sunday is based upon this concession 
on the part of those controlling the 
institutions which are the bulwarks of 
the Christian faith.—Atlantic Monthly.

A CASE EACH OF Black Silk Velvets, Co- 
JL lured Silk Velvets, Bl’k and Col’d Frenoh 
Silks, Colored Satins. Lace Mitts and Rib 

| bons, Straw Hats, Hat and Bonnet Shapes, 
his Sales will increase under tbe j Dress Trimmings and Ornaments, French 

Wove Corsets, Ladies* Belts, Book Muslins, 
I. R. Braces, Scotch Tweeds, Waterproof 
Coats, Ginghams and Dark Galateas, Oxford 
Shirtings, Table Damasks and Towels, Tow
ellings, Pillow Cottons, all widths, English 
White Cotton. Gentleman’s Scarfs A Ties.

2 Cases each of Dress and Ulster Buttons, 
Fashionable Dress Materials, Lining Cottons, 
Blenched Sheetings.

Mrs. Higgins denies having received 
any money except the $1,200 annuity 
and $2,500 a year which he had freely 
given to her each year for four years to 
pay for the house in One hundred and- 
forty seventh street. She claimed to 
have abided by the agreement of eepa 
ration and that she was accountable to 
her husband for no moneys held b> 
her. Justice Barrett held yesterday 
that a referee could not he appointed 
except by the Special Term after it had 
determined whether there were any 
funds in the defendant’s hands owing 
to Mr. Higgins.—JV. Y. Tribune.

GOING WEST.
viitiuiiists who are able to transform a

presume

Wholesale and Retail.single expiration from the lungs into 300 
or 400 separate votai impulses. as he hopes

Now Tariff. He has his FACTORY fit«e.l up 
with the MOST IMPROVED MACHINERY, 
and is running full time, lie also intends 
adding th his now large STOCK, and can offer 
belter inducements to Customers.

It’s a ABES30NETT AND WILSON.! *7 V 45Having perfected himself in these minor 
. xercises, ’ the desciple must submit to 
twt niy four incisions of the ligatures of 

week. Immediate-

0,Halifax—leave...
14 Windsor June—leave 8
46 Windsor........... ...........! 9
53 Hantsport...................  10
61 Grand Pre  ..........j 10

8 37
! Middleton, Annapolis Co.10 55

11 19 
11 46 PARLOR FURNITURE, in Suits,

from $60.00 to $120.00.
BEDROOM SUITS, in Pine, from

$25.00 to $40.00. A good suit for $28.00. 
SOFAS, $19.00 to $24.00.
WALNUT CHAIRS, $q.50 to $6.00. 
CENTRE TABLES, in solid Walnut,

$8.00 to $10.00.
CENTRE TABLES, in Marble Tops 

$14.00 U> $16.00.
BEDSTEADS, $2 50 to $3.00. 
WASH STANDS. $100 to $1 25.

Please cull and exaurne 
you will find as g< 
erally kept in lar 

I will
COMPETITION.

the t«uigue, one every 
Jy aft- r these incisions the tongue is 
Stroked and pulled, and carefully rubbed 
will, astringents. The object of this cut 
ting and manipulation is to lengthen the 

and render it pliable. He now

Rubber Buck. t

PTJMP
12 02 7 17 
12 12 7 25
12 30 7 40
12 55 ---------

1 43 !
2 04

64 Wolfville..................... 1
66 Port Williams...........
71 Kentville—arrive...

it.*
3 Cases Knitting Yams ; 8 Cases Prints:

14 Cases Cotton Swandsdown Flannels; 1 
Bale Fine American Unbleached Cotton.

Failing in his suit, the old man 
dires that he will take it to a highe- 
court, avowing that he is too old t 
fooled with by a machine put in ;; 
ration by tbe devil.—Arkansas Gazt ■

83 Berwick....... ..
88 Aylesford...........

95 Kingston ..........
98SVilmot...............

162 Middleton ..........
108 Lawrencetown.. 
ill Paradise ...
116 Bridgetown 
124 Roundhill ..
130 Annapolis —arrive.. 1

1st. John by Steamer..! ’

i H WHOLESAIL AND RETAIL.longue
pnurtic -s’ to -niiig that memln r over back
ward, and ulairing the throat with it« 
point, having previously inhaled as large 
a volume of air os tin* possible distention 
«.f his lungs and epigastrium will admit 
The next step is to habituate himself to 
Jiving witli the nasal passages and the

II HE subscribers wish to announce to tbe 
public that they have ordered a large 

stock, and are prepared to fill orders with 
promptness.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Partie* can be 
supplied with pumps cemplete, or in parts tu 
suit by nddressing

T Manchester, Robertson & Allison.
St. John, N. B.

2 29
2 4212
2 58
3 26 Man’s Self-Importance.

Mrs. Jameson, in more instances 
than one, shows her belief in self 
importance being toon’s prime quality. 
Here is one thing that breathes a hard 
spirit. ‘ Personal vanity in a man is 
sheer, unmitigated egotism, and an 
unfailing subject of ridicule and coni 
tempt with all women, be they wise or 
foolish.’ Tbe Countess of Blessington. 
who was almost as wise as she was 
handsome, has left a few out spoken 
opinions, of which one is that‘Self- 
possession and dignity ought to 
characterize a man of birth and genius, 
and a poet should never be gay nor 
flippant.’ Here is a stinger: ‘ Men can 
pity the wrongs inflicted by other men 
on the gentler sex, but never those 
which they themselves inflict on 
women.’ Though the following would 
apply equally well to women, it ip 
worth remembering as showing that to 
a delicate minded woman the man who 
prides himself on being a bear, growl
ing out unpalatable truths at every 
breath, is not considered the pleasant 
est of companions: ‘Your plain- 
speaking men,* says the Countess, ‘are 
usually either of obtuse intellect or of 
illnatured dispositions, wounding the 
feelings of others from want of delicacy 
of mind and sensibility, or from inten
tional malice.* The Countess grows 
concise, and in saying that a woman’s 
head is always influenced by her heart, 
and a man’s heart is always influenced 
by his head,* utters an epigram worthy 
of Pope. In the same epigrammatic 
mood must this have been conceived :
4 Great men direct the events of their 
times; wise men take advantage of 
them ; weak men are bornp. down by 
them.* Elsewhere she says; ‘In the 
society of persons of mediocrity of 
intellect a clever man will appear to 
have leas spirit than those around him 
who possess the least, because he is 
displaced in (heir company.

He Stood, the Test.

The other morning a young mar 
affable manners presented himself a 
the box-office oT a variety show a 
Petaluma, and requested a press p.

‘ You don’t claim to be a journal . 
do you ?* asked the manager, glane 
suspiciously at the good clothes u-. 
innocent expression of the applicant.

4 Yes, i do, though; I’m on V.» 
Fleatown Snapper.*

‘HumI Whatis your departmer 
growled the manager. ‘ 1 was a ne 
paper man myself once.*

« I do the ‘ Answers to correspor 
ents,’ asserted the youth.

‘Do, eh? Lemme see 1 What was t 
fastest mile ever skated backward f 
money in the United States ?*

‘ That question is always sigut 
Nimrod,* said the young man. promp 
ly $ ‘ and the answer is, ‘ Died in Braz 
1446.’

‘ Correct,’ said the manager, 
was Cleopatra hung?’

‘ Trim with deep ruohing, and bal 
before a quick fire.’

‘ Did Oliver Cromwell have a blu t 
wart on his chin ?’

‘B takes the trick, of course.*
4 Was Queen EVsabeth bandy-legged 

or only bandied in one l;eg ? And ho 
do you take ink stains out of marble?

‘Inquire at any hardware store 
Patagmia was discovered by Benjtmii 
Franklin in 1293.*

« That settles it,’ said the manager 
promptly shelling out a priv^t^bo ^ 
check. ‘I see you’ve got ’em all by 
heart. Pass right in !*—San Francis > 
Post.

my STOCK, and 
•tment as is gen- 

ge Cities, and os tim 
sell at Frieda that will

a week. $12 a day 
^ I made. Costly outfit 
True A Co., Agusta, Maine.

at home easily 
free. Address

3 39
nod an aoeur4 04

LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO.4 32 1>$FY
5 00

OPENING FOR 1881
THE MIDDLETON

stoppered with
These are th«- main exercises upon which 

ti,e fakir relies for protection in hia art 
TTpon examination of them, as constitnt 
ing a regimen, the inquirer finds them to 
consist of three aepaiate groupa, all tend
ing to a single purpose.

The first group, including the dietetic 
rules, is strictly physiological, and tends 
to establish a nutrition abounding in beat- 
formatives, while very unexciting.

LAWRENCETOWN, A. O, JOHN B. REED.in EXPRESS WAGON Bridgetown, April 2nd, 1879. 5etf
I- Ê S 1 
I; s*
1* 1-51|!1
£•= la.-*

; ; à™

MONCTON
Relined Sugars. Drug Store.for sale.

Strong Iron Axles and Springe. Apply to 
GILBERT HILL, 
COX BROTHERS.

Bridgetown, August 17th, 1880. nl9tf
A. M. j A. M. A. M.

............ 1.............. 8.00St. John—leave.........

0 Annapolis—leave.....
6 Round Hill ....... ........

14 Bridgetown.........
19 Paradise .......
22 Lawrencetown ...
28 Middleton ...........
32 Wil
35 Kingston .................... •.
42! Ayleeford .. .........I.
47 Berwick..
59,Kentville—arrive ....

IN STOCK.

The New Remedies
A LL grades of the above will be delivered 
A in barrels, at any station on the line of 
the Windsor A Annapolis Railway, in lots to 
suit purchasers.

At Prices guaranteed Lower 
than from any other source.
Prices quoted on application. Orders so

licited from the merchants of Kings and An
napolis Counties by

WILLIAM B. TROOP, 
Agent Moncton Sugar 

Granville, Feb. 3rd. 1881. 3m

. 7 20 2 20

. 7 57 2 42
.......... 8 23 .02

..... ..............j 8 45 3 16
... 8 59
.... 9 30

9 47 j 3 53 
... 10 09 j 4 02
... j 10 34 4 16
...110 58, 4 :.o 

11 52 5 02

EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE.
Prescriptions Legally EelThe second group, which include* the 

Kirg- rv uf the tongue, tend* to develope a 
peculiar obstinacy and persistence of voli
tion, an-i to bring the involuntary process
es under the control of consciousness. The 
« xtentto which the latter may be carried 
is illustrated by tho case of Col. Townsend, 
an Englishman, who wa« examined by the 
Lest physians of his day, and whose ability 
to arrest the vital fuetions so completely 
ns to present in his own person a perfect 
similitude of dentil, and to retail himself 
to life by mere effort of will , is scientific
ally attested. ‘Man doth not yield him 
Hvlf to the angles,’ says strange Joseph 
(rlanvil,

A LL persons having any legal demands 
-aTA against tbe estate of Dr, F. W. B. 
HARDING, lnte3 25

3 42 of Middleton, deceased, are 
requested to render tbe rame, duly attested, 
within six months from the date hereof ; and 

persons indebted to said estate, are re
sted to make immediate payment to 

ELLEN S E. HARDING, 
Executrix.

TYENTAL and Toilet Goods, School Books 
-L'and apparatus, Ac., Stationery Ac., Fine 
and Fancy do, Jewelry and Silver Ware war
ranted Goods.all

TJSRMS;CASH, NO CREDIT.
PAYZANT & Go.Refinery.

Middleton, Jan. 3rd, 1880.Do—leave....... 6 30 12 30 ! 5 12
6 50 ; 12 48 5 27
6 57 ; 12 58 5 S3
7 10 j 1 14 5 41

Middleton, Nov. 10th. 1880.
64 Port Wiliams
66 Wolfville.......
69 Grand Pre ... 
77 Hantsport .... 
84, Windsor..........

CJ^RJD.

Edmund Bent
LICENSEE AUCTIONEER,

CARD.
Dr. E. N. Payzant,
PHYSICIAN, SURBE0N A DENTIST.
Middleton, ]ST. S.

SPECIAL NOTICE..........  7 36 ! 1 41 6 05
......... i 8 15 j 2 30 6 27

116; Windsor Junet..........j 10 15 |
1301 Halifax—arrive ..I 11 00 I 5 25 8 25

N". B.— Trains are çi» o 
Time—if minutes added

Steamboat Express Trains run on Mondays 
WednesdaVVand Saturdays only.

- Empress’* leaves St. John at 8
J. ai», "■every Monday, Wednesday and Satur
day, fur Digby and

Train
Western Counties Railway trains leave Dig

by every Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, 
ut 4.( Q p. m., on arrival of Steamer Empress, 
from Annapolis, and every Tuesday, Thurs
day ftffd Friday, at 12.110 p. m., for Yarmouth 
and Intermediate Stations, and leave Yar
mouth at 7.45 a. m., daily, for Digby, 

Monday, Wednesday and Satur-

« Wh
Wby Canada la Kept Back. 4 36 7 50 N order to meet the demands of our numer

ous easterners, we beg to announce that,we 
have added to our extensive

IArt" American gentleman, who has 
been travelling in Canada, in a letter 

death utterly, to the Boston Post gives among other 
only thronuh the w akness of hi* reasons why Canada is handicapped in 

leeble will ;’ and facts occasionally oc- the race of progress, the following, 
which nerve to intimate that tlvre is which those acquainted with some

parts of this country will be ready to 
vouch for as not being exaggerated :

on Railw Standard
will give Halifax Sales attended to promptly in any part of the 

County. Consignments solicited. Prompt 
returns made.

Bridgetown, N. S., May, 1880.
Slipper and Lamp Factory• nor unto

n5tf tho necessary Machinery for the Maqafayt-?

■en’e.Women'a, Misses’, A Children’s
NEW YORK

J. G. H. PARKER,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW, CONVEYANCER.

and REAL ESTATE AGENT.
ARTIFICIAL STONEa kernel of truth in the apothegm of that 

un vient m vatic,— one, l>y the way, that 
poe had an affectation of quoting. Physi-

apolis, and returns 
7.45 a. m. Expresse days, on . arrival of 

trom Halifax. BOOTS AND SHOESWORKS, in all the leading styles.4 In nearly every county, a few 
traders or lumber merchants, monopo
lize business. They are generally selfish 
and narrow-minded. They hold mort 
gages on three-fourths of the farms, 
and the farmers are compelled to be 
their obedient eervants. They will not 
brook opposition, and unite too often 
to ornsfl out healthy competition. 
What are the consequences ; It will be 
found that the farmer, unless he

as in tbe past, to use first 
hope to merit a liber- 

share of publie patronage in‘our new 
branch of business, as well as a continuance of 
public favor in our old business.

Vincent & McFate,
240 Union Street, St. John, N. B

«•logically, the question resolves itself into 
this ; pan the nerve-oentres of the consci- 

1 if*, be brought under the control of 
Theorists nay they cannot.

Of the two it is

By continuing, 
quality of material, we

Practise in all the Courts. Business promptly 
attended to.

OFFICE—Fite Randolph’s NEW BUILD- 
IN», Bridgetown. 71,

MAXÜKAOTVRK» AT

ANNAPOLIS, N. S.
vio irion ?

BRIDGETOWN Plain and Ornamental Stone Work,connecting on
day with Steamer Empress, for Annapolis and 
Halifax.

- International Steamers leave St. John 
every Monday and Thursdaj at 8 a. m., for 
Eastport, Portland and Boston.
. St. John A Mai 
Jbhn at 8.16 a.
Bangor, ir<

happens to be in the vicinity of a large the United
town or city, or unleaa be is fortunate p^^fstluonT b* °blai,“d “ ‘h‘ 
enough to he forehanded, the case with 1 p. JNNE8. General Manager,

but few, instead of being paid in cash Kentville, March 31*t, 1881. 
for his produce i« paid in trade; that

... a means he must take the trader’s goods
intima,is tliu rl cp inducing pro|ierty ol ^ exorbjllint prtces. ^ the
ihe combination ; and that the full a (as 
in tho w ud ‘ fall/, aimilaj-ly followed by 
• m' is «. arceiy li u- potent in it* iv'rv
action. Oil e ve, alao, how deftly the , .
fakir intern...... li, a virent volition with feople, who h,a, that elsewhere caab

pay men t«« are the rule, get tired of re* 
ceiving nothing else than flour or tea, 
flannels or cottons, for their hard labor, 
and so betake themselves to itie United

mFacts say they can. 
generally better to credit the testimony of 
the taels. .

'l!he third group of ex reives practiced 
by the fakir lias a special tendency to Ui

nta e analogous to that j

' Marble Works. —SUCH AS—

WINDOW CAPS, SILLS,
WATER TABLES,

CHIMNEY TOP , Round k Square, 
STONE EDGING,

STONE STEPS of any design, 
COPING forCemetery purposes, 

BURIAL CASES, 
CHIMNEY THIMBLES,

Monument» A Head Stones
of all description* ; Ornamental Vases, 

Drain Pipe, Flower Pots, Flagging for 
Walks and Platforms, and all kinds of 
Stone work that can be manufactured.

o. R. O-

ne Railway trains leave St. 
mT, and 9.00 p. m„ daily for 

Perilaad. Boston, and all parts of 
States and Canada.

COLLAR !<!uce a nervous 
known as incsm ricslumber. The curious 
leader who will ex peri ro if t as 
physiological effect of the regular and 
► urvtl pr’i'iiunuiation of the vowel ‘ o,’ tol- 
lo ved by the labial liquid 4 m,’ will find 
that the Hindu mystic'by no means over

detective W-IS
was our.

Bdtimore
singularly fortunate while be 
punting for a mm who tried to wreck 
a freight train recently by means of i» 
cross-tie. He dressed him-ielf up as

— AENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE. Best Now In Use, Largest Stock 
in Town, All Sizes.

New Jewellery—Rings, Brooehes, La-fiee 
Sets. Cuff Buttons and Shirt Studs, Fmcj 
Goods, Ac. £

I will from this date to Sep. SOtPsell to 
ADVANCES

to the

rpiIE subscribers are still importing and 
-L manufacturing

Monuments <t How to Prbsirtb Saw Loqs Lkft is tramp, ami as he was walking around 
thr Woods.—They should be covered ' in that character at night ha was stop- 
aboutafoot thick with balsam brush pod by a genuine tramn with a revel, 
and all the sun light kept from them, j ver and a demand for his money. The 
Lumbermen will lind this an effective detective recognized in the tramp the 
way of keeping log. green till next criminal he was looking for, and pre 
fall; even the sap will not blackeq. tending to bo scared, he replied : -Why.

you don’t think I’ve got anything
................ . worth fobbing me of, do you ? I've

-A bicycle exhibition b« proved very been oQ tbe road for f„ur raontll =
attractive m on on. a c’‘cl j j>,e come an the way from Ohio, and T 
most attent oi is a new invention knoiyn, 
as the ‘ Otto,* or safety bicycle, 
the two wheels are parallel, instead of ono| 
in front of the other, aqd the person of, 
the bicycle is balanced securely by a most 
ingenious arrangement between the two. to temporary partnership, and pockets 
The speed attained by t^iis instrument is e<^ his pistol, and the de ective seizing 
•said to be very considerably greater than hiq qrm, presented his j \stol and hancl 
that on the tricycle. j cuffed hi or.

NOTICE of ASSIGNMENT. ON COSTCASH at SMALL
balance of Summer and Spring Gct-dr.

EXPECT BARGAINS—A# a special ill ns 
ment I offer ten per cent, disooun .on ill b'.l 

CASH before 301 net.
J. W. TOM 1.1 11 1 *

Lawrencetown, July 15th, 1880

Gravestoneslaborer or mechanio is paid in exactly 
the same way, or at least largely so. 
Is it any wonder then that young

OTICE is hereby

George H. H. MoLean, çf Margaretvillei
County of Annapolis, Trader, on the 
ty of Maroh, A. D., 1881, assigned to 

all his Stock in trade, per - 
sonal property, effects, choses in action, book 
debts, and securities of every kind and de
scription, in trust for the payment of such of 
his creditors as shall execute the same within 
three months from the date thereof, according 
to the terms and conditions of tbe trusts there
in mentioned."

The said 
can be i

given that
.G paid in full with

We will warrant this Stone to stand auy 
kind of weather, and the longer exposed the 
harder it gets.

Hnnnitn Pnnnrtnnn Mnnnmnnf. Encyclopedia Britannica.tote snu Freestone Moimieiits. ^“f’wh,ohth,p‘646ini™i»>t-e>rthM,j subscriptions wm be
Orders solicited—satisfaction guaranteed, this oflfloe. Payments are made

Artificial Stone Works. w «sSTen?
Annapolis, N. S.. F«b. ltth, 1881. abltng a person of very ’ mo-

deratemeane to secure this In
valuable work.
CCC» weak in yoar own town. Ter*, and $5 
4)UUoutfit free. Address H. Hallett k Co.,
Portland, Maine. ______ '
COME TO THIS OFFICE FOR YOXJR 

BILLHEADS.

Of ITALIAN and AMERICAN Marble.
28th dal.V ( 

X n dth'-ae 8lv«-p-indin,imc Vx>rcise*, by pre- 
Feribinu for him*p$f> mathematical1»**'u 
rn- v an to the numbe r of repetitibns of the 
mi stic « Oih* nh-lby taking care’to «rrgpge
• Sofia m,' ‘Bum,* ‘ Lam,’ 4 lU.n,’ 4 Vain,, State*»? Ills surprising that the evil 

< Hamin d ff.-r. nt ways, and'to allot a’ should have been so long tolerated, 
givvn nmiitHif of repvtitiuup to the differ, and that the press of the province, 
eut |w.mutations. l_ "" " generally enterprising, should he

silent on the Question, iq»tead o!
awakening nuhli'p opinion to bring

• ' V r - , . u - THOMAS MoLBAN,doipe pressure to bear on Legislatures **............. Assignee.
io «uÿpresa by some rc»tj irions this j t Ratod lt M„rglretviXa„ #tb day of March, 
gieal tiv-l. There ia -qo UouUl such

enture.

taken at
Having erected Machinery 

In connection with J. B. Reed’s 
Steam Factory, we are prepared to 

Polish Granite equal to that done abroad
Indenture lies at my house, whore
nspected and signed by the said "^^.Give us a call before closing with for- 

interested, and that tbe same is also eign agents and inspect our work. < ..
nxiuxb valconku. i eLMttM wmnuv

want to get to New York. I ain’t as 
well fixed as you, though I’m rn the 
same lay. I had a pistol, but had to 
sell it to get grub.’ The tramp agieed

In this

TO LAWYHHB.
A FRESH LOT of Sumippqse* ^d E<e 

cutions just printed and for salé a 
his office.

The tendency of a culture of till* special 
type is to induce that lethargy of t|i|? yiial 
Hivl muaiiilar fnflctiqiis which is i-he |-ri- 
|u;iry cpiiditinh ' (it sjc-e^ mnbnaiij-

... iji ;.umiai luuuiiiy «b* wtiyiy el

f r the County of AniiupoHl,
VT OTICE.—The Canada Advertising Agen-
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